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Faculty Senate to vote on diVestment 
Committee says, university image still tarnished by association with white South African government, despite recent reforms 
By Karyn McCormack South Africa, the Faculty Senate ' s Ad Hoc favor of divesunent and urging the withd.rawal The committee says divesting in South few months and the university has acted by 
Associate News E610t Conunittee on Divestment will reaffirm their of all invesunents in South Africa. Africa will help create a better image of the granting scholarships to South African 

In another effort to resolve a six-year n:commendalion to divest. The South African government , led by university as racially and culturally diverse. students and hosting teachers to study here. 
campus debate, the university's Faculty "Bush administration policy doesn ' t have President F.W. de Klerk, removed the last of Colton said, "The issue of South Africa "'[Divestment) hasn't been an issue,"' 
Senate will vote Monday on whether or not it to be that of the University of Delaware," said the legal pillars of apartheid in June. But can't be separated from racial diversity at the Roselle said. 
will recommend the university to divest its David L. Colton, chairman of the senate black South Afr icans still do not have the University of Delaware." The university owns about $30 million 
stocks in corporations that do business in conmittee. right to vote. If the senate voces in favor of divestment, worth of common stock in companies that 
South Africa. The committee was formed in March 1990 The repon says, "As long as universal the board of trustees will decide m the issue invest in South Africa, including Du Pont, 

Despite the lifting of economic sanctions to review the university's policy on apanheid. franchise is absent, it is p-emature to say that at'its December meeting. International Paper and Bristol-Myers Squibb. 
by the United States and the European In the spring the group released a report significant and irreversible political change President David P. Roselle said there have Although the senate voted in favor of 
Community because of radical reform in indicating the university community was in has occurred in South Africa" been many changes in South Africa in the past see DIVESTMENT pcl8e 4 

Parking 
device 
debate 
escalate_s 
Monday meeting 
to communit}( views 
of parkulators 
By Robb Enright 
Senior Slaff Reporter 

More than 100 parking tickets 
were issued as Newark ' s new In
Vehicle Parking Regulators (IPRs) 
went into usc Tuesday while a 
simmering debate between city 
officials and university administrators 
on the issue continued to heat up. 

Some administrators have 
expressed doubts about the 
effectiveness of the IPRs and hope a 
compromise can be reached between 
city residents and students upset by 
the system. 

On Monday a Town and Gown 
meeting, an open forum on issues of 
concern to students and city 
residents, will be held at the Newark 
Municipal Building on Elkton Road, 
and IPRs, popularly known as 
parkulators, arc high on the agenda. 

Dean of Students Timothy F. 
Brooks, Newark Mayor Ron Gardner 
and Police Chief William Hogan are 
expected to attend the meeting. 

Brooks urged both sides to 
exercise temperance in discussing the 
increasingly volatile issue. 

"We have to look at this together. 
Becoming hostile toward each other 
will accomplish nothing," said Dean 
of Students Timothy F. Brooks. 

Black freshman 
enrollment down 

• 

from last year 
State report indicates university 
must concentrate on commitment 
to African-American student recruitment ; 
By larry Dignan 
City News Editor 

A repOrt on the state of minority 
education in Delaware condemned 
the university for its plummeting 
minority enrollment and what some 
critics have called a "non
commitment" to educating black 
students. 

According to the admissions 
office, the freshman class swelled 
to 3,250 this fall while the number 

• See editorial page 6 

of black students shrank to 113, or 
3.4 percent of the class. In 1990, 
there were 174 minority freshmen 
out of a c.Jass of 2,970. 

About 50 of this year's black 
students are in-state residents. 

The Coalition to Save Our 
Children, a court-appointed 
watchdog group that monitors the 
status of black education in the 
state, was critical of the number of 
black freshmen at the university . 

Jea P. Street, chairman of the 
group, said, "There are a number of 
contributing factors to the decline 
of black education and the 
University of Delaware ' s non
committal to minority education is 
one of them." 

Multicultural Programs, declined tQ 
comment on the report Wednesda~ 
because she had not read it. 

Ronald F. Whittington. assistant 
to the president and th~ 
university ' s highest-ranking black 
administrator, denied the 
accusation that the university is 
failing to recruit minority students, 
"There is no explanation [for the 
decline), people are working hard 
to increase the number of minority 
student:>." 

He said College Bound was 
funded by the university and had to 
be cut because of last year ' s budget 
crunch. 

But, he added, the university . 
applied for a federal grant to pay 
for a similar program called 
Upward Bound. 

N. Bruce Walker, dean of 
admissions, said the number of 
black applicants decreased this 
year, consequently decreasing the 
minority pool to choose from. 

A series of racial incidents on · 
campus and the popularity of black : 
colleges could .account for the : 
decline in the number of: 
Delaware's black freshmen, he · 
said . · 

Last year the university was 
marred by racist graffiti and the 
harassment of minorities in 
residence halls along with the 
Pioneer Fund and South African 
divestment controversies. 

IPRs were approved by Newark 
City Council in June to help curb 
campus parking problems . The 
device allows non-residents to park 
on residential Newark streets for two
hour increments between 7 a.m. and 
6p.m. 

Students feel they are being 
see PARKUlATORS page 4 

HOUSE Fl RE Fire officials believe an arsonist started a fire in this abandoned house on South 
College Avenue Wednesday afternoon. No one was injured in the blaze. See story, p. 2. 

Street accused the university of 
failing to recruit minority students. 
He also pointed at the university' s 
recent decision to cut College 
Bound, a program geared toward 
preparing minority students for 
college. 

Judith Y . Gibson, vice president 
for Affirmative Action and 

Both Walker and Whittington 
agreed that these incidents have 
left a poor image of the university 
in the eyes of minorities. 

Walker said the university's 
see BlACK ENROLLMENT page 6 

University freshman 
raped on Kells Ave. 

A 17-year-old freshman was 
raped early Saturday morning on 
the unit block of Kells Avenue, 
Newark Police said. 

According to police, the victim 
was walking alone on Kells 
Avenue at about 12:30 a.m. when 
four to five white males grabbed 
her and pulled her into nearby 
bushes. 

The suspects then assaulted her 
and inserted a foreign object in her 
vagina. She was treated at the 
Newark Emergency Center and 
released. An investigation is still 
pending. 

Under Delaware law, any 
unlawful sexual penatration is 
considered rape, police said. 

Sources close to the 
investigation called the crime 
"brutal." 

Anyone with information about 
the incident should call Newark 
Police at366-7100. 

Jim Flatley, assistant director for 
Public Safety, said students should 
be aware of steps to reduce crime 
because the university is not totally 
sheltered from the outside world . 

He suggested students go to 
parties in groups and stay with 

· them, especially when drinking. If 
forced to w.alk alone, choose a 
well- lit path and be aware of 
university shuttle buses and 
emergency phones. 

- Larry Dignan 
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Townies and students like to meet and engage in conversation on Main Street. 

Newark natives defend their turf 
By Doug Donovan 
Ass istant News Editor 

Every weekend, as the distant treetops stand 
silhouetted against the darkening sky beyond the 
Main Street buildings, the stars, as unnoticeable as 
the streetlights, flicker in the dusk. 

Below, handfuls of "townies" loyal to "hanging 
out" and "cruising," religiously take to the street. 

"Townies" is a term used by university students 
to describe the non-college locals who habitually 
congregate along Newark ' s main strip after dark. 

With the return of college students this fall, 

Newark is invaded by cars with out-of-state 
license plates imposing on the locals' sacred turf. 

"This is the only place we got to go and college 
students come back and think they own the place," 
said Kenny, 20, a Newark High School dropout. 

"The mall closes at 9:30," said John, 20, also a 
dropout and Kenny's best friend . "There ' s no 
where to go, nothing for us to do if we're not of 
qe." 

As a flock of motorcycles explode down Main 
Street, Kenny and John go about their way. The 

see TOWNIES page 5 

Monitors 
move into 
fraternity 
houses 
New policy forces 
Greeks to make 
adjustments to live-ins' 
By Laura Fasbach 
Copy Editor 

Freshmen are not the only 
students adjusting to new 
roommates this semester. 

Three fraternities must also 
welcome new faces into their houses 
because of the Faculty Senate house 
monitor policy passed last April. 

Members of K11ppa Alpha, Phi 
Kappa Tau and Alpha Epsilon Pi 
fraternities have instituted the 
Faculty Senate policy requiring 
three organizations to hire bouse 
monitors. 

"It is a hard transition," said Bo 
Delaney (BE JR), president of 
Kappa Alpha fraternity. "No one is 
used to it." 

Several members of Oreeti 
organizations opposed this policy ill 
the spring and considered Its creator\ 
Faculty Senator Edward Schweitzer, 

see MONITORS Pil8'! 5 
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Local park to host 
county celebration 

Rides, music and a variety of 
exhibits will be on display at 
New Castle County's 25th 
anniversary fair at Delaware 
Park, says a representative for 
the Chamber of Commerce. 

The largest tent ever erected 
in Delaware will house military 
equipment used in Operation 
Desert Storm as well as local 
crafts, police and fire 
demonstrations and non-profit 
business displays. 

Races will be featured 
throughout the weekend. 

As many as 50,000 people 
are expected to attend. 

Appearances by Ronald 
McDonald, Yogi Bear and 
Disney favorites will entertain 
chi Idren, said Pat 
McGranaghan, president for the 
New Castle County Chamber of 
Commerce. 

Also, the Catskill Puppet and 
the Backyard Circus will 
perform throughout the 

' weekend . 
: The fair will run from I 0 
1 a .m. to dusk on Saturday and 

I 

from noon to dusk on Sunday. 
Tickets are $4 for both days. 

Free tickets are available at 
the Student Center Main Desk, 
courtesy of the New Castle 
County Chamber of Commerce. 

· Community issues 
, confronted on WXDR 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I 

I 

In response to audience 
complaints, WXDR, the 
university public radio station, 
has re-scheduled all of its 

·public affairs shows to Sunday 
' afternoons, said Scott Messing 
(AS JR), program director of 
the station. 

"We had a lot of community 
and campus comments that 
their was no time to listen to the 
previous 2 p.m.- 3 p .m . time 
slot," Messing said. 

"We wanted to make our 
public affairs shows more 
accessible to everyone," he 
said. 

"WXDR Sunday Digest" (11 
a.m - 4 p.m.), the new Sunday 
public affairs schedule, will air 
the only two nationally 
produced public affairs shows 
remaining on the station. 

"What we want is locally 
produced shows that focus on 
campus and community issues," 
Messing said. 

"The Exchange", a new 
show produced by the Office of 
Public Relations and WXDR 
will hold debates between 
administration and students to 
address community and campus 
issues. It will air from I :20 
p.m.- 1:50 p.m. 

Students will have the 
opportunity to interview faculty 
and administrators on topics 
such as discrimination, abortion 
and AIDS on another new 
show, "Feedback", which will 
air live from the Scrounge Sept. 
15 at 1:20 p.m. 

Five percent decrease 
in points benefits 

The university Dining 
Services dropped its meal 
points purchase premium from 
10 percent to five percent due 
to rising costs, food service 
officials said. 

In the past, for every $25 of 
points purchased, students 
would get an extra of 250 
points. The same $25 now 
yields just 125 extra points. 

Randy Clay, resident district 
manager of ARA Services, said 
increases in labor and food 
prices created a need to cutback 
the premium on points. 

The premium percent 
coincides with the rate of 
inflation, which was estimated 
by Dining Seryices to be at five 
percent. 

Richard Bowman, associate 
director of administrative 
support said, "We try to work a 
balanced relationship between 
food prices and price indexes." 

"The premium is like a bank 
interest, you get a little extra,'' 
he said. 

Clay said this decision was 
made eight months ago, before 
ARA signed a contract with the 
university to take over Dining 
Services. 

Bowman said it was a 
difficult decision to make 
because the point system has 
been so strong in the past 18 
months. 

: Compiled by Richard Pardoe, 
1 Doug Donovan and Jason 
: Garber 
I 
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New class focuses 
on sexuality issues 

Pamela Wray DeStefano 
Firefighters contain blaze ~hile flames devour abandoned house. 

Police blame fire on arsonist 
Firefighters Jet blaze burn itself out on Route 896 Wednesday 
By Sara Weiss 
Sraff Reporter 

A two-story Newark house .was 
destroyed Wednesday evening in 
a fire city officials said was 
caused<by arson. 

Newark Fire Marshal Ken 
Farran said the house, located at 
the intersection of South College 
Avenue and Christiana Parkway, 
was "undoubtedly a victim of 
arson," and was entirely ablaze 
when fire officials arrived. 

West Grove, Pa., Elkton, Md . 
and Newark fire departments 
arrived on the scene at 5 :47 p .m. 
to extinguish the blaze, but 
decided to let the structure burn 

itself out to prevent hazards to 
workmen, said Cpt. Charles 
Townsend of the Newark Police. 

The house collapsed by 6:15 
p.m., he said. 

Farra11 said the house had been 
abandoned for about a year, and 
was eventually to be destroyed so 
construction of a new hotel could 
begin. 

Newark police officer Curtis 
Davis said smoke was visible 
across the Chrysler Plant bridge 
as far as West Park Place . 

Davis said Newark and 
University police, who both 
arrived on the scene, wi11 assist in 
an investigation with the fire 

marshal. 
Farra11 said police have no 

suspects , but hope to question a 
young man seen ncar the house 
seven minutes prior to the blaze. 

The man was described as 
white, in his late teens to early 
twenties, with brown hair and a 
scruffy appearance, he said. 

If an arrest is made, possible 
charges include second-degree 
arson and reckless burning, he 
said. 

Farrall said the owner of the 
house was unknown. An 
investigation by the fire marshal's 
office was underway to find the 
owner . 

By Erica Houskeeper 
Sludenr Nlairs Editor 

A new lecture series on lesbian, 
gay and bisexual studies coordinated 
by the Honors Program and 
Women's Studies will be offered to 
the university community begiMing 
in October. 

Throughout the semester, the 
seminar will feature several faculty 
members and graduate students 
discussing issues and controversies 
surrmmdin~ homosexuality. 

Students may take the seminar as 
a one credit course, said Honors 
Program Director Kathleen Duke. 

Honor students may also take the 
series as a one credit forum, she said, 
satisfyine the cultuml lecture series 
requirement for all honors freshman. 

Political Science Professor Leslie 
F. Gold~~ein and English Professor 
Mark E. Amsler will be hosting the 
seminar. 

Amsler said the seminars were not 
designeJ to resemble standard 
university courses because several 
faculty members will share the 
teaching in a discussion format. 

Goldstein was unavailable for 
comment. 

The seminar is structured much 
like the "Research on Racism" and 
"Research on Women" series, said 
philosophy Professor Sandra 
Harding, a coordinator of the lecture 
series . 

"People had been asking why no 
courses on homosexuality had been 
offered," she said. 

"This has been long overdue," she 
added, "and I hope the series will be 
a permanent option offered to 
students." 

Vice President for Student Affairs 
Stuart J . Sharkey will lecture on 
Nov. 19 about the Department of 
Defense Policy banning 
homosexuals from ROTC. 

J'This course can 
validate lesbians and 
gays on many things 
and show that their 
I ives are worthy." 

- Tres Fromme 
co=president, Lesbian Gay 

Bisexual Student Union 

Sharkey said he will specifically 
address the nationwide and local 
angles on this topic. 

"There's a genuine interest for 
diversity at the university," said 
Duke, "and a feeling that the campus 
needs to be open to this." 

Tres Fromme (AG JR), co
president of the Lesbian Gay 
Bisexual Student Union (LGBSU), 
initiated the series by suggesting the 
idea to Honors Program officials and 
the Women's Studies Department. 

"This course can validate lesbians 
and gays on many things and show 
that their lives are worthy," he said. 
"It also legitimizes the lesbian, gay 
and bisexual culture in academia." 

Brian Greene (MS URAF), also of 
the LGBSU, will give the last lecture 
of the seminar. 

He said his analysis will focus on 
U.S. policies concerning AIDS as 
well as the people marginalized by 
the disease. 

Although honor students must 
attend the introduction to the series 
Oct. 15, the first seminar wi 11 be 
presented on Oct. 22 by history 
Professor Lawrence Duggan. 

Other enrolled students are 
scheduled to only attend the 
lectures. Those not attending the 
series for credit are welcome. 

Finals reading day moved from Friday to Saturday 
ly Donna Murphy 
Atsin•nr News Ediror 

University officials rearranged exam 
schedules for the fall semester t\) provide 
an extra reading day and accommodate the 
religious observations of a wider student 
population, officials said. 

"It seems to be a good idea to have two 
reading days in a row," President David P. 
Roselle said. 

Having finals on Saturdays interferes 
with a significant portion of the student 
body's religious holy day, Roselle said . 

No specific complaints were made 
against the previous schedule, he said, but 
some administrators and students 
expres:>ed concern about the policy . 

Roselle said the decision was not made 
solely because of the multi-cultural 
concerns on campus, "but it does 
recognize a significant number of people 
on campus who celebrate a religion on 
Saturday." 

Ronald F. Whittington, assistant to the 
president, said proposals for fall calendars 
are reviewed by the President's Council, 
which then comments and offers 
suggestions to the President on university 
policies. 

Final exams will begin on Friday Dec . 
13, and Saturday and Sunday will be 
reading days. In past years, Friday would 
be reading day, Saturday finals would 
begin and Sunday would be another 
reading day. 

Joseph DiMartile, university Registrar, 
attributed the scheduling change to 
increased ethnic sensitivity on campus. Students attending council meetings 

TAKE A BREAK 
TAKE AN ARTS BREAK 

Gershwin By Request 
Friday, September 20 

Chanticleer 
Friday, October 11 

Sister Sadie & the 
Famous Biblettes 
Saturday, November 2 

Lester Bowie's Brass 
Fantasy 
Saturday, November 23 

Holiday Gala 
Sunday, December 8 

Mendelssohn String 
Quartet & Friends 
January 8 - 12 

Parsons Dance 
Company 
January 11 - 13 

Roadside Theater 
Newark: Tuesday, March 10 
Dover: Wednesday, March 11 
Residency: March 9 - 15 

IJ r1 r v ~ r 1 t 1 ( 1 l r J f I r 1 v; r1 r (' 

erforming Arts Series 

1991-92 

Tickets: 302 • 451 • 2204 

Partial funding provid d by Delaware Division of the Arts, Mid-AtJanti Arts Foundation and Delaware Humanities Forum 

have brought up a need for additional 
reading days, he said, but scheduling is 
difficult because of holidays. 

"We generally like to stick to a six day 
examination period," Roselle said. 

Whittington said a shorter test period 
often causes exams to overburden students. 

DiMartile said so far he has received 
support of the change from faculty 
members, but he has yet to hear student 
comments. 

"I think all students will be relieved to 
have the ex~ra time," he said. 
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Freshman 15 
First-year students take bite out of stress ... maybe one too many 

Pamela Wray DeStefano 

TWO-WHEELED TICKET Officer Fred Baldwin of 
University Police issues a warning ticket to bikes locked near 
handicapped access ramps on the Mall. 

By Unda Anderson 
Copy Editor 

For a freshman, entering college 
can be fun, stressful, and most of 
all, a fattening experience. 

However, usually for the first 
time in their lives, freshmen must 
decide for themselves what and 
when to eat, said Debra Miller
Lewandowski, the administrative 
dietician for Dining Services. 

"It's a new situation and takes 
getting used to," she said. But for 
many students, the change leads to 
weight gain. 

This phenomenon ;s known as 
the " freshman 15" because 
freshman often gain up to 15 
pounds during their first year at 
school. 

Dr. Louise Little, associate 
professor of nutrition and dietetics, 
said stress is the major cause of 
weight gain for incoming students. 
She said many people eat when 
under stress, and the new situation 
of starting college can be very 
tense. 

Patricia Oswald (AS SR) said, "I 
still gain weight each semester, 
even as a senior. With all the stress 
at the beginning of each semester, 
it's easy to overeat and put on 
weight." 

Ironically, the fear of gaining the 
"freshman 15 " can increase sttess . 

Society emphasizes thinness , 
Little said, and when students arrive 

:Experts say crime will decrease 
. Statistics show criminal activity slows after second weekend in September 

By Gretchen Wahl 
, SUI( RRpotter 

Public Safety and Newark Police 
agree that after this weekend, the 
worst will be over. 

The first two weekends of 
September are peak periods for 
criminal activity on both city and 
university propeny, spokesmen from 
both agencies said. 

Capt. Charles Townsend of 
Newark Police said during an 
average Thursday through Sunday 
weekend, Newark police respond to 
about 474 calls. 

Last weekend the police 
responded to 583 calls, including a 
rape and a mugging, Townsend said. 

The mugging on September 6 
occurred on Orchard Road at about 
10:30 p .m. The victim, who was 

· robbed of house keys and a wallet 
containing $30, was struck on the 
back of the head and suffered an 

abrasion on his nose. 
Townsend said Newark 

experiences very little violent crime. 
"Newark has a fairly substantial 

problem with public order crime," 
he said. 

Public order crimes include 
disorderly conduct, noise violations, 
disturbing the peace and alcohol 
violations. 

For the first weekend of the fall 
semester in 1989 and 1990, the 
police responded to eight serious 
crime repons, he said. Last w.eekend 
there were only six reports. 

"We seem to be dealing with 
much less violence now (than years 
ago]," he said. 

Townsend said many factors 
contribute to higher crime in early 
September, particularly that college 
and high school students returning 
from summer vacation are not under 
a lot of pressure to study early in the 

semester. 
He added that the warmer 

weather correlates to higher crime 
rates, because people leave their 
windows open, unknowingly 
encouraging burglars. People also 
spend more time outside, leaving 
them prey to attackers. 

Capt. Jim Flatley of Public Safety 
said following the initial peak crime 
weekends, criminal activity begins 
to level out. 

Townsend said a decade ago 
reports of residents and students 
being struck by clubs while walking 
on Main Street was "not so 
uncommon as to be considered 
shocking." 

He said he attributes the decrease 
in violent crime to a stricter 
enforcement of alcohol violations. 

Though Newark Police document 
a decrease in the number of violent 
crimes over the years , Flatley said 
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Jake's Hamburgers. 
-The Review thinks it's worth the trip. 

"Jake's is a bare-bones burger bonanza." 
-Paul Kane (The Review) 

"With the best burgers in town, great service and low priced 
food, Jake's Hamburgers has the potential to become one of 
Newark's premiere eateries." 

Hamburger ...................... S1.25 Hot Sausage Sandwich .. S1.60 
Double Hamburger ........ S2.00 Chicken Sandwich .......... $1.95 
Cheeseburger .................. S1.40 French Fries .................... S.80 
Double Cheeseburger •.••.. $2.15 Soda - Small (12 oz.) ...... $.60 
Hot Dog ............................ $.85 Medium (20 oz.) .. S.80 
Cheese Dog ...................... $1.00 Large (32 oz.) ...... $1.00 

Milkshake ........................ S1.90 

Fresh Ground Beef 
Featuring: 

Your choice of toppings at no extra charge: Ketchup, Mustard, Mayonnaise, Pickles, Relish, 
Hot and Sweet Peppers, Onions, Tomatoes, and Lettuce. 
Old Fashion Milkshakes (Hand Dipped Ice Cream) 

JAKE'S 
HAMBURGERS 

~ 
Monday-Thunday 10:30-9 

Friday A Sat. 10:30-10 
1100 Ogletown Road, Newark 

737-1118 

ucon•en(enl caU ahetul senlce 
and lake-out orders.., 

EJ 

~·1 ···~ ................... ~p. ............ n ...... ~ , 

LifesfJ!!es 

~ealth 
on campus and hear of possibly 
gaining 15 pounds, more stress 
develops which may lead to 
overeating. 

Activity patterns also determine 
weight gain. she said. 

Many students play sports in 
high school, Little said, but at 
college others increase their study 
habits and "studying doesn't use 
many calories." 

Socializing also contributes to 
weight gain because activities are 
often centered around food, she 
said, emphasizing that food at social 
situations usually is not healthy. 

This, MBier-Lewandowski said, 
along with late night snacks in the 
dorms, can lead to weight gain. 

But gaining weight is not 
inevitable for incoming students, 
Little said. Some people cannot eat 
when under stress and others are 
more disciplined in their eating 
habits. 

To cater to increasingly health
conscious students, din!ng services 
introduced healthier foods in the 
dining halls over ·the past five years. 
Whole grain breads, steamed 

vegetables, salad bars and at least 
one vegetarian enttee are offered in 
each dining hall every day. 

This semester, Dining Services 
initiated a new system of .. item 
identifiers" - tags which show the 
calorie, fat, cholesterol and sodium 
content of each food item, 
Lewandowski said. 

Michelle Bergman (AS JR), who 
gained about 10 pounds as a 
freshman, said, "The other food was 
there, but I always chose the junk 
food." 

To help students make better 
choices, Dining Services introduced 
the Treat Yourself Right program, 
said Bonnie Gregus, marketing 
director for ARA Services. 

Treat Yourself Right uses 
brochures about vitamins, fat, 
sodium, fiber and exercise to 
educate students on healthy. eating. 
The program offers healthier 
alternatives to the standard meal 
plan, such as low-fat or low sodium 
entrees. 

Dining services also inttoduced a 
personalized computer weight loss 
and maintenance program which 
analyzes eating patterns and 
identifies the vitamins and minerals 
their diet lacks. 

"We can't force nutrition on the 
students," Miller-Lewandowski 
said. "But we can educate them and 
give them the choices to make 
healthy selections." 

Number of crimes reported the first weekend of Septem~r 

Serious crimes• BurglaryAarceny Di>Orderly conduCt/ Moving traffic 
disturbing the peace violations . 

1990 8 31 27 79 

1991 6 30 46 112 

• Serious crimes include rape, unlawful sexual contact, robbery, sexual assault 
and simple assault 

through the 1980s, the number of 
assaults they dealt with increased. 

"People are quicker to react with 
violence instead of walking away," 
Flatley said. 

"Generally you came to college 
and chilled out," he said about 
university life of years ago, "and 
then assaults began occurring ." 

Townsend said traffic and 
parking congestion are the fastest 
growing problems faces the city. 

The slight increases in violent 
crime seen from year to year do not 

Source: Public Safety and Newark Police 
GraphiC by Wll Shamlon 

necessarily reflect a more violent 
environment, he said. 

"There are more people to be 
busy with," he said, "not an increase 
in the relative violence of people." 

Flatley said, "Generally the 
number of incidents. seem to remain 
steady." 

Public Safety sees consistent 
numbers of alcohol violations and 
physical assaults throughout the 
academic year, Flatley said, while 
bike thefts reach a peak during 
summer months. 

111e Review needs illustrators. 
Call Sonia at 451-2771. 

INTER-V ARSI'IY 
CHRISTIAN fELLOWSHIP 

CHRIST IS LORD Of THE UNIVERSITY 

Interdenominational 
Evangelical 

Student Ministry 
I~ •••• 

Christian Student 
Gathering 

Dickinson C/O Lounge 
or Student Center Ewing Room 

7 p.m. friday 
IIMULTANI!OUI MI!I!TINQIIN TWO LOCATIONS 

lnter-Vmlty (l.v.c.r.) Is a caring community of student.. committed 
to Jesus Christ as Lord and Savlour.Italso Includes seekers wbowtsh 
to examine the credentials of Christ It Is student led. evangelical, 
Interdenominational, and part of an International campus movement. 

I.V.c.r. at the University of Delaware maintains a house at 222 
South College - .568-5050 (Blue House opposite entrance to library 
parking lot. only 4 blocks l'rom Main street). 

ChrlstiiD Student.. are available to discuss your questJons and 
Ideas. but not to push you. Some have been found by Christ while heR 
at school. All have l'aced the tough personal and Intellectual questions 
of college. 111ey're real people and know how you feel. 

Bible Study Groups meet weekly In every dorm complex. Students 
lead lhe.le. Often a group can give you Insight.. and help you be 
disciplined In your study. Gnlcluate student.. lYbie study - 222 So. 
College Ave. 

BIBI.l snJDY GROUPS 
/fed ll'eetlg ,,, Dollll llaldelll& 

GllldUolle Stlldelll& CO.•uter Stude~~&~ 
(CALL 38Hoso I'Oil ni'II'.S) 

rru. /Yew Tat.lllent · Sign up ror • Bible Study Group. 

Revised SAT may 
dispel cultural bias 

Admissions counselors , 
around the country are waiting . 
to see if the revised version of • 
the Scholastic Achievement : 
Test (SAT) will more : 
accurately reflect students' : 
abilities, particularly those of I 
minorities. 1 : 

The College Board, which ; 
administers the SAT, will • 
publish the new version in ; 
1994. 

Donald Stewart, College : 
Board president, said the 1991 • 
national average scores, which : 
dropped from 424 to 422 in the : 
verbal section and from 476 to ; 
4 74 in the math section, 1 

reflected "a disturbing pattern : 
of educational disparity." : 

That disparity involves ; 
black and Hispanic minorities, • 
who score lower on the test : 
than whites and : 
Asian-Americans. , 

Questions raised about the I 

SAT's ability to reflect : 
different cultures in its content : 
and form sparked the rewrite : 
of the test. 1 

"There's always been some : 
suspicion about the way the ; 
test questions are written," said • 
Joyce Smith, associate I 
executive director of the I 
National College Admission l 
Counselors. , 

"The College Board now : 
has established a review board ; 
for minority education that ' 
looks at items for bias against l 
women and ethnic groups," : 
Smith said. • 

In its first format change ; 
since 1975, the test will ! 
replace its antonym questions 
with longer reading sections to , 
emphasize higher-order : 
reading skills. : 

A part of the math section of i 
the test will be revised to allow ' 
students to generate their own 

1 

answers rather than pick an 
answer from multiple choice , 
questions. 

"The bottom line is that the . 
College Board has always said : 
their test scores are exttemely : 
l!,Ccurate," Smith said, "but 1 

what we find is that admissions ~ 
offices look at academic · 
records first. 

"Some kids test well and ; 
some panic and blow it," she · 
said. 

Study finds that fatty 
acids hinder sex drive . 

Researchers at the 
University of Utah have 
discovered a connection 
between sex drive and eating 
fatty foods. 

The study, which looked at 
how a high-fat meal affects the 
production of testosterone in 
men, found that four hours of 
drinking milkshakes lowers 
testosterone levels by 30 
percent. 

Although the findings are 
preliminary, the researchers 
believe the fatty acid in foods 
like milkshakes inhibits 
production of testosterone. 

Gainesville slay suspect 
tied to other murders 

The chief suspect in the 
killings of five students at the 
University of Florida in 
Gainesville may face three 
murder charges in his 
Louisiana hometown, police 
said. 

Samples of saliva, blood and 
hair may link Danny Harold 
Rolling, 3 7, to the murder of 
three people in Shrevepon, La. 
in 1989, police said. 

On Aug. 29, a jury 
convicted Rolling of robbery, 
attempted and aggravated 
assault on police in Tampa for 
holding up a grocery store and 
leading police on a chase and 
shootout. 

The Tampa robbery charges 
came a few days after a serial 
killer began murdering 
University of Florida students 
in Gainesville in August 1990, 
but police believe they are 
unrelated to the student 
murders. 

However, investigators say 
the robbery conviction could 
help connect Rolling to the 
murders because the car used 
in the crime was stolen from an 
apartment complex near the 
University of Florida. 

Authorities have not 
charaed Rolling for either the 
Shreveport or Oalnesvllle 
killings. 

( 
I 
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Divestment 
continued from page 1 

divestment in 1985, the board of 
trustees refused to totally withdraw 
its invesunents in 1988. 

The board reaffirmed the position 
it took in 1979 by saying all 
companies it had holdings in 
JDCliced the Sullivan Jlinciples. 

The Sullivan principles were 
established by the Rev . Leon 
Sullivan and serve as a code of 
conduct for companies that do 
business in South Africa. 

Sullivan renounced his principles 
in the 1980s saying that they would 
not wodt to destroy apartheid. 

The committee's 41-page report 
states "divestment was an important 
moral and symbolic act in opposition 
10 apartheid." 

Abbott Laboratories 
Bristol-Myers Squibb 
Caterpillar, Inc. 
Deere & Co. 
DuPont (E.I .) & Co. 
l"ternational Paper 
Kellogg Co. 
Minnesota Mining & Mfg. 

postpone a vote on divestment until 
this month because there was 
insufficient time to review the 
committee's report. 

While some criticized the delay as 
unnecessary, Stanley Sandler, 
professor of chemical engineering, 
supported the move . 

UD market value 1988 South African 1988 South African 
as of Sept. 30, 1990 sales assets 

$7.4 million less than $12.3 million less than $12.1 million 
$4.8 million not available not available 
$0.7million $135.0 million $15.0 million 
$2.3million $44 .0 million $29.0 million 
$6.0 million $61.0 million $0.7 million 
$2.5 million $25 .0 million $17.6 million 
$0.3 million $25 .8 million $19.9 million 
$5.9 million less than $106.0 million less than $89.0 million 

Source: Facukv Senate ad hoc committee on di..,;tmenl report 

''Things were rapidly changing in 
South Africa and the issue deserved 
sufficient time for discussion," 
Sandler said. 

Sandler said since American 
businesses have pulled out of South 
Africa. the white, middle -class 
apartheid groups have become 

millionaires. 
"Divestment is ill-conceived 

because business is still going on." he 
said. 

Colton called divestment "a 
political and moral issue." 

"h is important to pressure South 
Africa 10 go towards democracy." 

Pamela Wr~ DeStefano 

NATURE BREAK Mark Murphy (AS SR) enjoys the late 
summer weather in a shady spot on the Mall. Other schools in the region, such 

as Temple University, Rutgers 
University and University of 
Maryland have divested, according 
10 the report. 

Farley Grubb, an associate 
professor of economics who serves 
in the senate, said divesting will not 
achieve the goals in the fight against 
apartheid. 

City, university continue to debate parkulators 

Grubb circulated a 19-page report 
among faculty senators criticizing 
many of the committee's 
conclusions . He also accused the 
committee of bias. 

His report said divestment does 
not put any economic pressure on 
companies to withdraw from South 
Africa because divestment is merely 
a re-sale of stock and not a boycott af 
its products. 

In the spring the senate voted to 

Timothy F. Brooks 
... denounced parkulators 

continued from page 1 

unfairly singled out and inconvenienced 
by the device while residents see it as a 
solution 10 the parking dilemma raised 
by the massive influx of cars during the 
school year. 

On Monday Newark City Council 
passed a motion to send a written leuer 
protesting conunents made by Brooks in 
the Sept. 6 issue of The Review. 

In the article, headlined "City 
Council OKs parkulators," Brooks said, 
''The city is sending the message that we 
are not sure we really want [students] 

here." 
Councilman Allen E. Smith called 

Brooks' comments "inflammatory." 
''These kind of remarks should not be 

made by an official of the university," 
he said. 

The letter will be sent to President 
David P. Roselle. 

Brooks said he would not comment 
until he read the letter. 

He said students living in off-campus 
apartments are facing a huge dilemma 
because they are given a limited amount 
of parking spaces to use. 

In m~st local apartment complexes 

The Review needs photographers. 
Call Pam at 451-2771. 

UNDERGRADUATE 
RESEARCH FUNDING 

APPLICATION 

Contact 
Lenses 

DEADLINE 
Applicants for grant-in-aid and material 
stipends are due Oct. 1. Awards will be 
announced by Oct. 22. Grants of $25-$150 
will be awarded. Senior Thesis students 
may receive up to $250. 
-Eligibility: Research may be for a 
course, thesis, apprenticeship or 
independent ·study. 
-Types of expenses include purchase of 
expendable materials, photocopying 
costs, transportation to libraries and 
professional conferences, etc. 
-Faculty sponsor must submit a Letter of 
Support for your funding request. 

Application forms are available at the Honors Program 
office, 186 South College Avenue, room 204. 

r----------------------, 
WH\' JOIN FOR A \'EAR ••• 

WHEN ALL YOU WANT 
IS 

A MONTH OR 
A SEMESTER??!! 

* Special student rates. 
* Student instructors. 

* Over 40 classes/week to fit your schedule. 
* Aerobics ahd The Step. 

* Walking distance frt'm campus. 

Glasses 

Banner Optical Company 

18 Haines Street 

Ne~ark, DE 

368-4004 

only two parking places are permitted, 
Brooks explained, while usually each of 
the four students living in an apartment 
need a parking space. 

Newark Police Chief William A. 
Hogan said 122 parking tickets were 
issued in the 54 streets zoned by the In
Vehicle Parking Regulator (IPR) system 
on Tuesday, the first day of 
ertforcement. 

Hogan would not speculate on an 
average number of tickets given in a day 
because the system is new in the city. 

"I wouldn't have anything to compare 
it to," Hogan added. 

TELEMARKETING 

He said it had become very difficult 
for the city to enforce the two-hour 
parking system with the current police 
force, because it took about six hours for 
policeman to chalk vehicles parked in 
two-hour zones across the city. 

Brooks said the Dean of Students 
Office has received many phone calls 
from students complaining about the 
new parking system. 

He said he anticipates more calls but 
he added, "If students don't like the 
parking system, then they need to voice 
their pleas to the mayor and City 
Council." 

Are you all settled in? 
Is your class schedule set? 

Next step is to get a Part-time job for the semester! 

HAVE YOU CAL~ED ICT GROUP? · 

We offer: 
• Flexible day and evening schedules 
• convenient location 
• automatic wage increases 
• paid training 

We're waiting to hear from you -
UNIVERSITY OF DELAWARE! 

lCT GROUP, INC. 
College Square Shopping Center (near Rickel's) 

Rt. 273 & Library Ave., Newark, DE 19711 
Pat... ............ 1-800-828-9479 

YOUR STORE FOR: 

Bring this ad for either 3 free 
aerobic classes or 1 free STEP class. 

can today for class times. 

FUN.KY & FUNKTIONAL CLOTHES 
BAGS, BELTS & HATS 
JEWELRY 

FUTONS 
INDIAN BEDSPREADS 

----DR. MARTEN SHOES-----

l NEW ~AEkCHANDISE ARRIVING. DAllY 
42 E. MAIN Sl, NEWARK 368·2980 

., 

NEWARK FITNESS CENTER I 
315 NEWARK SHOPPING CTR. I 

.·~-- (302~ 366-758~------J 

:. 
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Monitors Locals react ·to students' return 
continued from page 1 

a personal vendetta. 
All three monitors were hired by 

the fraternities' house corporations 
which consist of alumni from each 
fraternity . 

Delaney said no tension exists 
between Kappa Alpha fraternity 
members and their new house 
monitor, Bill Kelleher, an alumnus 
of the university's Sigma Phi 
Epsilon chapter. 

However, it is too ear!y to make a 
judgment on how successf!ll the new 
policy will be, he added. 

continued from pase 1 

threads of their torn jeans sway 
with each step and their hair 
bounces off the middle of their 
backs. 

They head for either Roy 
Rogers, Margherita's, Space II, or 
the Deer Park, the four major local 
hang outs. 

Jason Zenna (AS SR) is 
unaffected by their presence. 

"I'll leave them alone if they 
leave me alone," he said. "Besides, 
I like their motorcycles." 

Keith Golin (MS PE), Alpha 
Epsilon Pi fraternity ' s new house 
monitor and a fraternity alumnus, 
said he thought fraternity members 
were afraid a complete stranger 
might come in and "ruin the party 

Pamela Wray DeStefilll<l 

Alpha Epsilon Pi fraternity members consider new house monitor 
Keith Colin a "pet brother" instead of a stranger. 

However, not all students share 
the same opinion. 

"They're obnoxious," said 
university student Pam Shader (BE 
SR). 

atmosphere." . 
Jop Hornick (BE SR), president 

of Alpha Epsilon Pi, said because 
the members are familiar with 
Golin, he sees no possibility of them 
resenting him. 

"Keith is a past brother," Hornick 
said. "We feel very comfortable 

· with him." 
"Nobody's attitude has changed," 

he added. 
Peter Lazarus (AS SR), president 

of Phi Kappa Tau, said there have' 
been no conflicts with their new 
house monitor, Craig MaHone, who 

· is also a fraternity alwnnus. 
Mallone's role is to oversee the 

: fraternity , said Lazarus . "He is 
becoming more of a friend." · 

However, Lazarus added, "The 

university hasn' t made it clear how 
they ·want the monitors to go about 
their jobs." 

Dean of Students Timothy F. 
Brooks used three criterion when 
selecting fraternities for the two-year 
trial period. 

Organizations with financial 
sttength, 20 or more members, and a 
number of disciplinary actions taken 
against them within the past four 
years were required to hire house 
monitors. 

The university has placed no 
requirements on the live-ins, Brooks 
said. 

"We plan to develop training 
programs to educate the monitors of 
the rules and regulations of the 
university," he said. 

Brooks said he does not foresee 
any problems concerning monitors 

SUNDAY NIGHT 
SHOWCASE! 

The best in Acoustic 
Entertainment 

THIS WEEK: 
The Beach's Hottest Band 

MYSTERY MACHINE ·unplugged 
saturday, sept. 2 a - outdoor Benefit for the home

less and hungry featuring Mystery Machine and The 
Flamln' caucaslans 

living in the houses. Yet, "the recent "They whistle and they bother 
Furek case will have an impact on you when you walk by,'' she said. 
the relationship between the "Why they want to hang out here I 
[monitors] and the university." don't know." 

Delaney said the policy 's biggest Shawn Hood (BE SO), a 
effect the financial loss on Kappa resident of New Castle, waits for a 
Alpha. ride on the steps of his Main Street 

He said when members found out apartment complex. He v:~tches 
their fraternity was assigned a with amusement as the teen-age 
monitor last spring, some were no townies parade by. 
longer interested in living in the "It's funny to watch everyone 
house. walking by," Hood said, recalling 

"The president is the ultimate his high school days when he 
decision maker," said Kelleher, who himself was lured into this 
considers himself Kappa Alpha's cruising chaos. 
adviser. "I came down here a couple 

"Things are running smoother times in high school, but there 
than I anticipated," said Kelleher . were never any 13-year-old girls 
However, he added, members of wearing absolutely nothing like 
Sigma Phi Epsilon have called him a today," he said. . . 
"KA wannabe." "But it's all done in Shawn laughed as hu rtde 
good fun." pulled to the curb . Quickly, he 

Equestrian Team 

Sunday, Sept. 15 2:00p.m. 
165 Madison Drive 

Meetings: 
Thursday 6:00 p.m. 

116 Sharp Lab 

HELP YOURSELF 
GENERAL THERAPY GROUPS 

These groups are designed for students who want to increase self
awareness, develop problem-solving skills, or make personal deci
sions and whose concerns are best addressed in a group format 
Opportunities are provided for students to learn new, more effective 
and satisfying ways of relating to others and to manage their own 
concerns. Participants are undergraduate men and women. A half
hour intake interview is required. 
Times: Mondays, 1:15- 2:45p.m. 

Wednesdays, 3:15- 4:45 p.m. 
Thursday, 1:30 - 3:00 p.m. 

WOMEN'S GROUP 

This group provides a supportive environment for women to 
work on a wide range of issues including self-esteem, assertive
ness, communicating in relationships, and independence/de
pendence. A half-hour intake interview is required. 

Time: Tuesdays, 3:30 - 5:00 p.m. 

GRADUATE STUDENTS 
Transltlons •.. Stress ••• Relatlonships 

••• Academic Demands 

Graduate students or returning adult students often find that these 
issues impact their life and academic work. A therapy group 
designed to address these and other issues for older students is now 
forming. A half-hour intake interview is required. 

Time: , Tuesdays, 3:30 • 5:00 p.m. 

CONCERNED ABOUT EATING? 

These groups are designed for students who have problems related 
to their eating patterns (e.g. bulimia, eating out of control, compul
sive exercising. avoiding food, obsession with food) or are recover
ing from an eating disorder. Weekly counseling groups are avail
able. A half-hour intake interview is required. 

Times: Wednesdays, 3:30 • 5:00 p.m. 
Thursdays, 3:30 - 5:00 p.m. 

LESBIAN & GAY SUPPORT GROUP 

This group deals with issues related to sexual/affectional prefer
ence and lifestyle. The group will be open to lesbians. gays, 
bisexuals, and individuals who are questioning their sexual orienta
tion. A half-hour intake interview is required. 

Time: Thursdays, 1:30- 3:00 p.m. 

RELAXATION & STRESS 
REDUCTION WORKSHOP 

This experiential workshop will identify causes and symptoms of 
stress, as well as offering strategies to alter a stressful lifestyle. 
Participants will be introduced to specific techniques for relaxation 
and stress reduction. The enrollment is limited. No intake interview 
is required. Contact the Center to reserve a space. 

Time: Mondays, 2:00 · 3:00 p.m. 

CONCERNED ABOUT 
SEXUAL ABUSE? 

This group is a 12-week, structured group for female undergradu
ate and graduate students who wish to deal with issues associated 
with childhood sexual abuse. It is designed to help participants 
address common themes and to help them identify the effects of 
sud-. abuse on their lives. A 4!Hninute intake interview is required 

Time: Thursdays, 1:30 - 3:00 p.m. 

CHOOSING A CAREER? 

This career exploration group is designed to enable students to 
make appropriate choices of m;ijors and careers. Content of the 
sessions focuses on issues relevant to the selection of careers, 
including interest and skills identification, and values clarifica
tion. Participants.completing the group should be able to identify 
careers that are appropriate for them. A half-hour intake interview 
is required. Times will be announced. 

CENTER FOR COUNSELING AND STUDENT DEVELOPMENT 
If yoa are latereated ·caD 451-2141 for laformatloa or laqalre Ia penoa at 

281 Perklu Studeat Ceater abowe Bookstore). 

"They whistle and 

bother you when you 

walk by. Why they hang 

out here I don't know." 

-Pam Shader 
BESR 

entered the car to avoid getting a 
ticket because of the ban which 
prohibits parking on Main Street 
from 9 p.m. to 7 a.m. 

"The ban stopped kids from 
hanging out on their parked cars," 
said Capt. Tom Penoza of the 
Newark Police. "We can get to 
them if they're in large groups a 
lot faster when no one is [parked] 
on the curb." 

As Shawn drove away, a crowd 
of townies wearing black concert 
shins, skull and crossbone earrings 
and jeans, sauntered by with a 
cloud of cigarette smoke trailing 
their path. 

With high school starting, the 
local teen-agers will be returning 
to class and abandoning their 

weeknight excursions to Main 
Street, said Patrolman Ralph S. 
Johnson or the Newark Police. 

"During the week in summer, 
we have as many patrols as we 
have in the fall on weekends," he 
said. "If we could deal with just 
[college] students, then we'd have 
no problems except loud parties." 

A shared grievance among the 
townies is that police fail to 
administer justice equally between 
college students and themselves. 

"Cops mess with you if you're 
just standing still or walking in 
large groups," said Dave, 19, a 
senior at Newark High School. 

"If one of us rides our bikes 
around here they '11 give us 
trouble, " said Kenny. "But with 
[college kids] the cops just seem 
to let them go." 

"We enforce the loitering laws 
equally with everyone," Johnson 
said. 

"It depends on the number of 
people out," Penoza said, "but on 
an average weekend night , we 
make from about 10 to 20 (townie) 
arrests on Main Street." 

The most common arrests are 
for blocking sidewalks, disorderly 
conduct and noise violations, he 
said. 

"We're just hanging out and all 
the cops do is come by and tell us 
to move on or to get lives," said 
Lisa, 19. She took a drag of her 
last cigarette and, with no 
particular destination, obeyed the' 
police and moved up the street to 
do it all again. 

CATCH THE 
JOB JAMBOREE BUS 

TO CLAYTON HALL ... 

Bus loop includes stops at 
Smith, Student Center, 

Rodney, and Clayton Hall 

11:45 a.m. to 3:15 p.m. 
Monday, September 30, 1991 

COME MEET THE EMPLOYERS 
AT JOB JAMBOREE! 
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The Review's opinion 

Educating ourselves 
Study charges administration with neglect of black 
students, but the real problem is student attitudes 
A study released last week by the 

Coalition To Save Our Children, a 
group created in 1978 during the fight 
over desegregation in New Castle 
County, found there is very little 
commitunent to minority education 
within the county. 

Instead of leading the way to 
finding a solution, our university, the 
group charged, is a big part of the 
problem. 

recruit four percent of its student body 
from the African- American 
community. 

Indeed, the incoming Freshman 
class is hardly any better. Out of about 
3250 freshmen only 113, or three 
percent, are African-American. 

R.on Kaufman 

On the surface at least, we agree 
with the study. 

1he group points out that last year 
ony 197 blacks went on to attend 
college from the three public school 
districts in New Castle County. 

All of these charges seem to indict 
the university 's committment to 
minority recruiunent. But the problem 
isn't that simple. We would certainly 
agree that the university has a long 
ways to go before it can say it has 
done everything possible to recruit 
minority students. But part of the 
reason for the university's dismal 
effort in recruiting African-Americans 
stems from its reputation in the black 
community. 

Fragmenting the American fabric 
Yet during this same time period 

the university was cutting a key 
eduction program aimed at minority 
High School students. 

The study also charged the 
university with neglecting its 
responsibility to actively recruit 
minority students. 

1he statistics seem to confirm this 
last charge. During the 1990 Fall 
Semester, out of an undergraduate 
population of 13,853, only 612 
students were black. 'Think about it for 
a moment, while blacks make up 
about 20 percent of the total 
population, the university could only 

It was only 40 years ago that the 
university was an all white institution. 
Combine this history with recent racial 
incidents involving university students 
and it should come as no surprise that 
black high school students are 
reluctant to enroll here. 

The university administration has 
a responsibility to double its efforts to 
recruit minority students. But no 
amount of effort by the university will 
change the racial climate on campus if 
the students don 't change their 
attitudes first. 

Editorial policy 
Review & Opinion: Pase 6 is res<ned for opinion and commentary. The . editorial above reprcs~~t.s the 

consensus opinion of the Review staff and is written by the editor of the edotonal page, except when omtoaied . 
Staff wlumns .,.., the opinion of the author. Cartoons represent the opinion of the artist. l etters to the edotor 

contain the opinion of our r~•- . 
Published every Tuesday and Friday during the academic sctmol year, Fridays during the Winter Sessoon, by 

the student body of the University of Delaware, Newark, Del. 

Richard jones, editor in chief 
P•IK.ane, columnist 

Editorial columnists 

Molly Williams, columnist 

Robert Weston, editorial editor 
Ron Kaufman, columnist 

The nation's liberal bastions have once 
again emerged from hiding, this time to 
chastise President Bush 's nomination of a 
right-wing conservative to the country's 
highest court. 

These icons of individualism are 
causing unrest throughout the nation by 
isolating other parts of society. 

They should be directing their efforts 
not toward criticizing Judge Clarence 
Thomas, but instead to the real problem -
the nomination and confirmation process. 

Special-interest groups, such as the 
NAACP and the pro-choice majority, 
have spoken out against Thomas, who has 
not shown to support affirmative action or 
abortion. 

Because issues such as equality, 
privacy and abortion sit on the front 
burner of the public agenda, the country 
is entitled to know how the nominee feels 
about them. 

Lost in the commotion over these 
subjects, however, are equally important 
topics such as education and free speech. 

These constitutional ideals are not 
likely to be discussed when Thomas 
appears before Sen. Joseph Biden, D
Del., and the Senate Judiciary Committee 
for confirmation hearings. 

The nomination of a politician or judge 
will never appease all sectors of society. 
Appointments to the President's cabinet 

Michael 
Savett 

or the U.S . Supreme Court will always be 
met with a challenge. 

Steps must be taken to evaluate the 
whole nominee on many issues - not 
simply those that reflect the growing 
sentiment of the public. 

This reform must start in the Oval 
Office. The President must choose a 
candidate based on the broad, well
rounded views of that individual, free 
from the political and partisan pressures 
applied on the President by minorities and 
lobby groups. 

The need for this change is evidenced 
by the appointment of David Souter to the 
highest court in the land . 

Justice Souter had written a limited 
number of legal briefs and opinions as a 
justice on the New Hampshire Supreme 
Court. This made it extremely difficult 
for the President's aides and especially 
the press to uncover how .he stood on 

Plus/minus decision unfair to students 
Yeehaw! 
I was computing the possibilities for what my treasured GPA 

could be after this, my senior year, and was quite happy with the 
initial results of my projections. 

'Then it hit me. 
Pluslminus. 
No longer will we be able to scrape by with 90s during winter 

session and rw1 home exuberantly with that phrase our parents 
rarely hear. 

"I got a 4.01" 
Somehow, "I got a 3.67" doesn't elicit the same uproarious 

response. 

Molly 
Williams 

Many returning students were stunned to discover that this the student body. Although this is a decision which directly 
policy has fmally been implemented and is now going to affect affected students, we were given virtually no consideration. 
their grades. Funher still, it was this very astute administration which 

Well, wake up and get a grip,. because yet another poorly fumbled on the implementation step of the process. The 
thought out and implemented policy of the administration may institution was delayed for a year after the policy was initially 
now put quite a damper on your holidays when grades are passed because there were so many problems to be addressed 
released. before the system was put to use. 

This is just another chapter in the continual journal of Faculty Plus/minus was instituted presumably so that professors 
Senate decisions which are not made with the interests of the would have a tool to help them grade more accurately. 
stUdent in mind. But the actual use of the policy will vary so widely that this 

For the most part, the student body was against the intended accuracy is severely undermined. 
implementation of this policy, yet no input was sought to Since it is up to the discretion of each department or 
delennine student opinion, and no assessment was made about professor to utilize or ignore the new system, it will be 
the effect on students. inconsistently applied to students' grade point averages. It is 

When DUSC made their report, which was not in suppon of unfair to SlUden1s if not all faculty are using pluses and minuses, 
the policy, it was essentially disregarded. Nevermind that DUSC because it will pe different meaning to identical numerical 
is the administrative organization which is meant to represent scores. 

Add to that the fact that no grade of an A+ is designated on 
the scale, and you come up with an absurd idea. If a student can 
receive an A- , there should be a way to balance that grade. 

The argument used by the administration stating that this 
grading system will allow more accuracy in evaluation is a 
farce. 

This policy will only serve to place an increased emphasis on 
grades and not education. Students will become more concerned 
with numerical values than learning course material. 

Also, different d isciplines require varied degrees of 
subjective evaluation . How can a professor fairly and 
consistently assign grades on a scale which is stratified by three 
tenth intervals. 

And this is supposed to be a policy to further enhance and 
refme the educational experience? 

I think not 
The idea of a plus minus system is not inherently bad, don't 

get me wrong, but the manner in which it was handled at this 
university does not bode well for the students. Upperclassmen 
will have a skewed grade point average because the grading 
system has not been consistent 

I applaud any attempt made to improve the educational 
system, but such changes should be made with more caution and 
foresight to anticipate and avoid negative impact on the students. 

This was not the case with plus/minus. 

Molly Williams' ro/umn appears every Friday in The Review. 
in The Review • 

certain issues. To this day, his public 
views on abortion are still murky. 

Confirmation proceedings should 
reveal a candidate's ideology and allow 
voters to react to the findings. 

The noise created by the special
interest groups and organizations after a 
nomination quickly divides the country. It 
hampers progress to be created from the 
selection. The potential legacy of the 
nominee is meaningless. 

In Wichita, Kan., pro-choice activists 
cheer as more than 2,600 abortion 
protesters are arrested for trespassing and 
blocking the entrance to a women's 
medical center. 

Across the country, groups such as 
ACT-UP rally against the military's ban 
of gays and lesbians. 

These events, like Thomas' 
nomination, symbolize the growing 
fragmentation of our society, concerned 
about personal goals rather than public 
interests. 

We can no longer, as a nation, take 
sides and play favorites on every issue 
that arises . The selfishness of the 
American psyche will ultimately erode 
the fragile fabric from which it was 
created. 

Michael Savett is a copy editor of The 
Review. 

Letters to the editor 

Fund all teams fairly 
I attended the university as an 

undergraduate and I am currently a 
graduate student here.Over the years 
I have seen my fair share of university 
foootball games. 

Even though I am a proud fan, my 
time at the university has allowed me 
to see the unfair effects that the 
delegation of sports funds have 
brought to teams other than football. 

It was refreshing to read a Review 
story in which someone had the guts 
to say "it's a load of bureaucratic 
crap. • I only hope that the people 
who make decisions regarding Sports 
funds paid attention to the story. 

Clearly, the university's football 
program will not suffer with less 
money. Why not let the teams that 
cannot generate as much revenue 
from the community and student 
body at least recieve their fair share? 

Angela M . DiNunzio 
EDGR 

Calls for divestment are nothing more than moral blackmail 
One can not help getting swept 

away in the rhetoric of the Faculty 
Senate ad hoc Committee on 
Divestment's report calling for the 
university to sell all holdings of 
companiea in South AfriCL 

Diveatina would take a "moral and 
symbolic" stand aaainstapartheid. The 
senate should overwhelmingly vote in 
favor of the reaolution on Monday, the 
report says. 

But taking a cl01er look at events in 
South Africa this put IIUI1ll1'lCf and the 
fmdinp in the committee's report, the 
university has absolutely no basis to 
divest legally, economically or 
morally. 

Conditions in South Africa can not 
ift.,ave from our diviiUDint. 
Only symbolic PR aains for the 
univetsity could come from 
divestment at this point; symbolism 
lhould not be lhe loU of divatman. 

In June lhe reformist aovcmnem in 
power, led by P.W. de Kllrk, removed 
the Jut of lhe lepl pillm of aptlrlheid. 

As a leaal system, apanheid is 
delld. . 

I 

Granted, the standard of living in 
South Africa has not risen. Blacks still 
do not have the riaht to vote and lhey 
continue to be murdered in the streets, 
yet the legal buis of apartheid is gone. 

David L. Colton, chairman of the 
committee, said his committee is 
calling for the university to divest until 
a new constitution is drawn and every 
citizen has the right to vote. 
' The report says, "It Is the 

committee's view that as long as 
universal franchise is absent, it is 
premature to say that significant and 
irreversible political change has 
occurTCd." 

One person, one ballot. 
He is correcL 
But this proposal oversteps the 

boundariea of what the cormniuce was 
charaed to do by the Faculty Senate: 
"I) to review university policy toward 
apartheid 2) to hold hearinp in order 
to solicit views on aputheid from lhe 
university community 3) to make 
appropriate recommendations to the 
Faculty Senile about lhe policy." 

None of~ ~partheld 's three 

cornerstones; the Population 
Registration Act. The Lands Act and 
the Group Areu Act. denies blacks the 
ballot. 

The ad hoc committee was 
commissioned to study the policy of 
apartheid and what the university 
could do about iL 

Instead, the report focuses on 
divestment and how lhat can help the 
blacks in South Africa. Readina the 
report, the committee seems to have 
predelennined that diveatrnent wu lhe 
best coune of action. Co I t on 
and croniea' report is not only flawed 
in ill lepl intcrprewion of ~ 

but also in the pressure divestment 
would have economically on the ruling 
National Pany. 

The report states, ''1be main goal of 
divestment is usually defmed vaguely 
as to end transnational companies' 
suppon for apanheid" 

Faculty Senator Farley Grubb, 
professor of economics, said by 
divesting from companies like Du 
Pont which do business in South 
Africa, the univenity will merely sell 
its stock to other individuals. 

As long as someone purchases the 
stock the company is not hurt 
fmancially, Grubb said. Besides, the 
$30 million or so invested in the eight 
different companies is a miniscule 
amount, he said 

He said, "Companies don ' t care 
who buys their stock. 

"If you really want to hurt a 
company,'' Orubb said, "don't buy its 
producll. boycott lhem." 

No other means of sanction was 
fNtll Jl1lllllioned in the report other thfn 
divwtmtiiiL 

The ..,a puta ar-t emphasis on 

demonstrating how government 
sanctions by the U.S. and the 
European community have pressured 
the de Klerlt government to the point 
of making reform inevitable. 

The report fails to mention that both 
the U.S. and the EC have mnovcd all 
sanctions. 

It also cites the Commonwealth 
Committee of Foreign Ministers on 
Southern Africa, "The withdrawal of 
private companies has been one of the 
most significant non-aovemment 
sanctions." 

But this is the divestment of 
multinational corporations, not 
universities with only $30 million. 

The committee's final and most 
compelling argument is that 
"divestment is an important moral and 
symbolic act in opposition to 
apartheid" 

More imponantly, the conuniuee 
says, failure to divest could have 
neaative effects on the university's 
perception 11 a culturally diverse 
institution. 

The IIIIi~ could be~ 

as insensitive to its minority rnembels, 
the report says. 

"The university position on 
divestmenL .. calls into serious question 
the university's commitment to 
(diversity)." 

This logic is outriaht moral 
blackmail. The report nowhere clearly 
explains how diversity will be 
damaged on this campus. 

By tyina divestment to 
multicultural awareness lhe corruninee 
is auempting to force a lerllle which 
is already trigger-happy on the 
diversity issue to pus their resolution 
or else appear bigoled and inlcrnlitive. 

Divestment can only benefit the 
public relations department at this 
university. And that is not what the 
iSsue of apll1heid wu all about. 

Calli~l for divestment is a nice, 
symbolic IUn&ro for I few do-aood 
professors to feel aood about 
themselves for tryina to change 
IOIIIedJina they can'L 

Paul IC:Mte's oolumn appe~ every 
frld.yln The Review. . t 

I 
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Black enrollment down 
continued from page 1 

image makes in-state minority 
students think twice before 
coming. 

Street said while many 
administrators point to the 
university's programs to increases 
diversity and multicultural 
requirements in the schoo l' s 
curricu lum as a way of improving 
rhat image, he is doubtful of the 
university's efforts . 

"The university should be 
concerned of irs image in the black 
perspective , but it is not doing 

anything to change that," he said. 
Although the report cited the 

black population in the university, 
minority education throughout the 
state appears to be in serious 
trouble. 

Street said only 197 blacks in 
the three largest school districts in 
New Castle County went to any 
type of college after graduation 
compared to I 072 white students 
who went on to higher education. 

Street said, "No one is 
concerned about minority 
education except minority 
leadership." 

By jennifer Beck 
Associate News Editor 

Hoping to transport oil and 
petroleum more efficiently, the 
Delaware Terminal Company is 
battling a state environmental 
department to build three piers at 
Pigeon Point., a New Castle County 
landfill si te on the banks of the 
Delaware, 

The Delaware Department of 
Natural Resources and 
Environmental Control (DNREC) 
rejected the company's plan because 
it violated The Delaware Coastal 
Zone Act, officials said. 

The act prohibits new piers or 
docks that would transport oi I 
because of the high risk of spillage, 
said Dennis Brown, senior resources 
planner for DNREC. 

"The main risk is an oil spill by .-. 
ruptured pipe, or a collision with a 
barge and pier, or a barge and ship," 

Brown said. The department's 
second concern would be the 
increase in trafficking on the river 
and land. 

The company is now revising 
their plan to permit the company to 
build the piers, which will be 
resubmitted to the city of 
Wilmington. 

"It's not realistic ... we have to 
earn money to survive .. . they can't 
expect us to stand still and not 
expand," said Michael Aquilina, 
senior vice president for the 
Delaware Terminal Cotnpany. 

The company appealed the 

original decision, but decided to 
drop the appeal instead of wasting 
the time and money, Aquilina said. 
The new plan will be a joint project 
with the Port of Wilmington. 
The Delaware Terminal Company 
already has two piers in the Port of 
Wilmington, but because of 
congestion they wanted to move to 
a less crowded area, Aquilina said. 

He said the 1,300 foot cells and 
walkways are environmentally safe. 

"There are no underwater lines," 
he said . "They are all above the 
water so you can see problems 
instantly." 

A pumping station will be on 
land to keep the pipes empty when 
they arc not in use, Aquilina said. 

The walkw.ays will connect the 
pipe lines to the shore, but will not 
effect the wave patterns because 
they run above the ground, he said. 

Aquilina said the company 

Graphic by Stacy Stewart 

wanted to place the project away 
from public view. 

Brown said although the appeal 
was dropped and the case closed~ 
"anyone could come back with a· 
new twist or something new." 

New Ag. Science dean aims to expand college~: 
By laura Fasbach 
Copyfritor 

John C. Nye packed his bags in 
urly July and headed north leaving 
Wlind sunny, Cajun Louisiana for the 
rainy pBS Lures of Delaware. 

Nye headed to Newark to become 
dean of the College of Agricultural 
Sciences at the university bringing 
with him a set of goals for the 
deparunent he inherited from Donald 
F. Crossan, who retired as dean in 

June after 14 years of service. 
Nye said, "I came to this university 

because it is a great opportunity to 
provide leadership and facilitate the 
development of the college." 

Nye, former chairman of the 
Agricultural Engineering department 
at Louisiana State University, was 
appointed dean July I by President 
David P. Roselle. 

Alexander Doberenz, chairman of 
the search commillee to replace 

Crossan said, "Nye has a very strong 
background in the area of 
Agriculture." 

Doberenz said Nye has a well 
rounded combination of experience in 
research and teaching. 

He said the decision to hire Nye 
was "virtuously Wlallimous." 

and $750,000 in grants and contracts. • 
Nye said he put his efforts into 

"external grant companies and state " 
and federal agencies." He said he ' 
"developed proposals and highlighted · 
areas in the department where there· 
was expenise." 

Doberenz, dean of the College of,
HI;lfTUIIl Resources , said Nye "has an : 
impressive record in that regard . We 
are very fortunate to have him." 

Cultural week celebrates differences 

Nye, who also served on the 
faculty at Pnrdue University where he 
also earned his doctoral degree, said 
he wants to raise money to help offset 
any budgetary problems affecting his 
college. 

Before Nye came to LSU, he said 
its Agricultural Engineering 
department had about $50,000 in 
grants. 

Although the College or· 
Agricultural Sciences has an 
enrollment of 620 students, Nye said • 
he would 1 ike to see the college · 
increase by another 100 students. 

Nye said he wants to "encourage 
students to look into the good · 
programs the College of Agricultural ' 
Sciences has to offer." 

By Doug Donovan 
Assis~nt News Editor 

In a continuing effort to heighten 
diversity on campus, the wsiversity 
will sponsor Racial and Cultural 
Awareness Week beginning Sept. 
16. 

:"All students are being 
encouraged to come," said Vemesc 
Edghill, assist.ant dean of students 
for the Center for Black Culture and 
chairwoman of the week's 
organizing committee. 

Activities will begin on Monday 
in Newark Hall with the Avodah 
Dance Troupe's presentation of 
James Weldon Johnson 's poem "Let 
My People Go." 

The performance will dramatize, 
through dance and music, the shared 
concerns of the black and Jewish 
communities. 

"What we want is that students 
be aware of the whole idea of 
racism and be sensitive to it," said 
Greg Baker, member of the 
lntervarsity Christian Fellowship. 

"People must become aware that 
we're all racists in our everyday 
persecution of other people 's 
differences," said Baker, who was 
involved in organizing the week. 

"People must take practical steps 
to change their ideas," he said. 

From Tuesday to Thursday, 
video presentations on racism and 
prejudice will be shown at the 
Center for Black Culture. Each 
evening, a panel discussion on 
diversity will be open to students in 
140 Smith Hall. 

"Our goal is to educate those 
choosing to part ici pate in the 
week," said Raymond 0. Eddy, 

Read The Review 
Every Tuesday and Friday 

Presents 
WIP/WFAN's JODY McDONALD 

"SPORTS TALK 
SUPERSTAR" 

MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL 
Sept. 16 & 23 • No Cover- $1 Drafts 

TRIVIA - PRIZES 
218 Maryland Ave. (Wilmington) 
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CANCELLATION 
Activities to be held 

at the 

The Upper RoQm 
Coffeehouse 

Friday, September 13 
Saturday, September 14 

Friday, September 27 

have been cancelled 

NOTICE 

coordinator for Greek Affairs and 
member of the organizing 
committee. 

"Celebrating differences is an 
important part of any university," 
said President David P. Roselle, 
who will finish the week off with a 
closing address in Smith Hall. 

The week is sponsored by the 

President's Commission to Promote 
Racial and Cultural Diversity, the 
Cultural Programming Advisory 
Board and the Center for Black 
Culture, OfficP of Affirmative 
Action and Multic\.:tural Programs. 

"Last year's event was very well 
attended," Roselle said."This year 
should be just as successful." 

CARPETS FOR SALE 
Cover the floor of your dorm or apartment 

for as little as'$3.99 per yard. 

But Hurry! Limited stock available. 

I ,...- Interior Concepts. I"'· 
• 501 College Square'Shopplng Center 
~ Phone: 366-8 193 

Open Mon.-Fri . 8 a.m.-5 p.m. , Sat.10 a.m.-4 p.m. 

Sigma Tau Delta 
International English 

Honor Society 
... announces its first meeting of the year 

Wednesday, September 18, 7:00p.m. 
032 Memorial Hall 

Open to all present members. people interested in 
becoming members and anyone else with a love for 

literature. drama. poetry or other areas of English 

Please come ready to discuss potential activities and 
resources you would like to see Sigma Tau Delta sponsor 

Don't miss the First Annual English Faculty-Student 
Weenie Roast coming up later this month or our Halloween 

Horror Film Festival in late October 

Call 728-8656 or 7 38-8215 for more information 
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Nye said when he left , the 
department had between $500,000 
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Student Center - 1 0:35 
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SALON 
Back to School Specials! 

FREE Tanning Session w /cut 
$5 off sculptured nails • $8 for manicure. 

20o/o Off Paul Mitchell, 
Nexus, Bain de terre, 

tanning lotion and more. 
Big Savfngs on Fitness Wear 

and Swlmwear. 
DON'T WAIT! 

Call or Stop in Today 
. 60 N. COLLEGE AVE. 

(next to Down Under) 
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Biologist simulates evolution on computer.screen 
Artificial life forms battle to survive 
in world of integrated circuits and CPUs 
By Unda Anderson 
Copy Editor 

His name is Ray not Frankenstein. 
He lives in Delaware not 
Switzerland, but he too is a creator of 
artificial life- computer life. 

In a Wolf Hall lab crammed with 
computers, books and a wide variety 
of compact discs, Dr. Thomas Ray 
developed a computer program , 
Tierra, where organisms 
independently reproduce, mutate and 
evolve into a myriad of computer 
"creatures" that mirror evolution in 
the real world. 

" It's a simple experiment and 
probably a lot of scientists are 
kicking themselves now," Ray said, 
referring to the increasing numbers 
of artificial life researchers. 

Ray, a biology professor, said his 
program succeeded where others 
failed because he did not try to create 
spontaneous life as other scientists 
did. 

Instead, Ray introduced an 
organism, consisting of a four-digit 
code and a series of instructions, into 
the software's memory bank which 
he calls the primordial "soup" - a 
reference to the chemical mixture 
from which scientists say biological 
life originated. 

A lifeless gray computer screen 
stared back at Ray as he started the 
program, but within a minute, a 
spark of red grew into a small bar the 
length of a fmgemail. This was the 
first creature. 

It "feeds" off computer time and 
is capable of reproducing, Ray said. 
But after a predetermined number of 
reproductions, the program 
introduces a random change into the 
organism' s number code, allowing 

the original organism to develop and 
others to evolve. 

The bar quickly multiplied and 
filled the drab gray screen with 
hundreds of new red creatures, each 
similar to the original in color and 
shape, but with a unique information 
code. 

"Ray has added a new ingredient 
to what others have done," said Dr. 
HenryS . Hom, professor of zoology 
at Princeton University. 

Most mutants die, as in the real 
world, because they are too 
inefficient to gain the computer time 
needed to survive, Ray said. But 
sometimes the mutations develop 
innovations increasing the 
organism's access time and drive 
less efficient ones into extinction. 

"Parasites" are the first to evolve 
from the original " ancestor" 
organism , but are incapable of 
reproducing without stealing the 
instructions from the host, he said. 
Eventually, other organisms with 
various functions and capabilities 
evolve and compete for computer 
time, imitating biological life. 

Into the sea of red sprang a single 
bar of chartreuse - a parasite. As 
the numbers of parasites increased, 
the host creatures weakened and 
began to die off. Char~use and red 
bars flashed across the screen as the 
host and parasite fought for 
dominance. Even death exists 
in Tierra, Ray said. A "reaper" 
destroys the oldest and least efficient 
organisms, those which err in 
fulfilling their instructions, to ensure 
continual opportunities for change 
and development. 

Within five minutes, blue, orange 
and green bars darted across the 
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TOBACCO-STAINED 
TEETH. 

WHITE PATCHES 
AND SORES. 

L.nJrqplolria. In time, 
oould lead to oral cancer. 

TWITCHY, WIRED LOOK 
CAUSED BY NICOTINE. 

A high nicotine content 
makes smokeless tobacco 
just as addicting 
as cigarettes. 

STUBBORN ATIITUDE. 
WON'T LISTEN TO 
SOUND MEDICAL 
ADVICE. 

DRIBBLE CUP. 

TIN BULGES AND 
RING. 

TOBACCO JUICE. 

Ray cpmpared it to genetic 
breeding in an imals . The idea, he 
said, would be to design a useful 
program and let it produce 
variations. Scientists could select the 
var iat ions which improve the 
program and destroy the others with 
the "reaper." 

Tierra, Hom said, lends credence 
to the evolution theory because it is a 
formal demonstration of what 
scientists have believed for years. 

NOVA, a PBS science program, 
recently taped an episode where Ray 
followed Tierra's path, mutation by 
mutation, to show exactly how an 
organism evolved from the original 
creature to a more efficient one. 

The final creatures were radically 
different from the ancestot', he said. 

Some were able to steal the 
reproduction instructions from 
neighbors, others tricked parasites 
into reproducing the hoSt' s genetic 
code instead of their parasitic code. 

Scientists believe "life" began 
about 4 billion years ago, Ray 
explained. They believe simple 
evolution occurred among single-cell 
organisms until about 600 million 
years ago. Then , an explosion of 
multicellular diversity occurred. 

Wr~ DeStefano 
Dr. Thomas Ray compares the intricacies, Tierra, to genetic breeding in animals. The simulated life 
forms mutate, prey upon and serve as hosts to other oomputer generated organisms. 

Ray said he wants to introduce 
multicellularity into the program 
because "it is the giraffes and the 
wildebeests , the whales and the 
mahogany trees that make biology 
interesting." 

screen: host , parasite: prey and 
predator. 

Questions have been raised about 
the possibility of the creatures 
escap ing and destroying other 
computer programs as viruses have 
done, Ray said. 

But Tierra creatures cannot 
escape, he said, because they are 
simply data which the main frame 
computer cannot read , so the 

creatures are as likely to escape as 
are the text files on a word 
processing program. 

Like a father watching over his 
children, Ray ' s eyes kept darting 
back to the computer screen as he 
explained Tierra's future. 

The Tierra program strives for 
efficiency, Ray said. In one 
overnight run, it underwent a six-fold 
increase in efficiency. He said this 

feature could be deve loped to 
optimize existing computer 
programs. 

As lar ger, more powerful 
computers are produced , fewer 
people are capable of programming 
them, Ray said. A modified version 
of Tierra could provide the best 
method by evolving new software 
programs or improving inefficient 
ones. 

Currently, Tierra can operate only 
with creatures similar in function to 
"single-cell" organisms . Ray 
developed a second program for 
multicellular life which he said can 
not run yet because existing 
computers are too unsophisticated. 

"But they are coming," Ray said 
with a wry smile as he clicked the 
program off and the screen returned 
to lifeless gray. 

The Review needs computer artists and illustrators. Call Sonia at 451·2771. 

IT'S ALIVBI 

The~ 
Christians of all denominations 

gathering together 
Every Friday at 7 PM 

Two Locations.- Choose Nearest One 
Student Center, Ewing Room and 

Dickinson C/D Commons 
(Also 24 Bible Study Groups meet weekly at various times 

and locations. Call 368-5050 for information .) 

TIP THE SCALES 
IN YOUR FAVOR 

NUTRITIONIST INTEREST PROGRAM 

Learn about the pitfalls of fad diets and how 
to control your weight sensibly 

A one-hour program to be presented 
Tuesday, September 17, 1991 

in room 236 Alison Hall 

Conducted by Marianne Carter, RD. 
Nutrition Clinic Counselor 

Bring your lunch - A beverage will be provided 

TENTATIVE COST: $5.00 

To register call 451-8729 - Enrollment is limited 

Sponsored by the Nutrition Clinic, 
Department of Nutrition and Dietetics 

MENU 
HOT 
LINE 

FOR A RECORDING OF THE DAY'S HOT STUFF FOR EACH DINING HALL 

451-1111 
{UPDATED DAILY) 

..... 

=~= 
· FALL SEMESTER 
DROP I ADD ENDS 

SEPTEM~ER 19, 1991 
Tuition will be charged 

lor all courses dropped or 
added after this dale, 

including those olfsel by 
a simultaneous drop or add. 

Section or regis tr at ion changes prompted 
biJ University placement tests or other 

University reQuirements are not subJect 
to this policy. An additional t15.00 

Drop/Add Fee will be charged for each 
drop/add form submitted after 9/19/91. 
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STUDY ABROAD 
WINTER SESSION 1992 

"This trip was an excellent t!xperiel1.a for lam
ing a foreign culture and gaining an apprt!c:illtion 
for the things taken for granted in Ameria~." 

"It has been my most rewarding experience since 
coming to Delilware. Being able to see fifteen 
plilys in London was a terrific experience that I 
never would have had back at U of D." 

England/ Manchester&:: Wales 

Mechanical Engineering 
MBCH 41>7· Origins of £nsineerins CJ> 

Directors: Dr. Herbert B. Kingsbury 

England I Sheffield, Portsmouth, London 
Nursing Scienre 
NURs411.Cultural Diversity in Nurains; A Olnlal Courae C3) 

Directors: Dr. P. Beeman and Dr. L. Bucher 

England I London &; Scotland/Edinburgh 
Educational Development and Educational 
Studies 
EDDV 3(1;-unguage Arts Methods C3) 
EDST 390-Inatnu.tional Strategis (3) 

Directors: Dr. D. Hicks and Dr. L. Mosberg 

USSR I Leningrad 
Foreign Languages and Literatures 
RUSS 2QS.Rullian Conve~ (3) 
RUSS 267-Contemporary Ruaela I C3) 
RUSS 401-Adv.Gnmmar and Composition (3) 
FU.T 321-Rualan J.iterature 1ft TraMiatlon (1) 

Directors: Dr. S. A.mert and Dr. A. Lehrman 

Switzerland I Geneva 
Political Science, International Relations, 
Business Administration and Economics 
POSC/~ON /BUAilM1-Iinv. of the Multinational Corp. (3) 
~ON ~Intemational f.c:onomlc: ~Ia tiona (3) 
POSC 416-TraMMtional ;Relations and World Politics (3) 
BUAD 307-Intemational.ualn- (3) 
FU. T 167 .Conversational Frueh I (1) 

FLLT 167-Convenational French n (1) 

Directors: Dr. A. Billon, Ms. E. Craig, 
Dr. J. Deiner and Ms. L. Laureillard 

England I London 
Economics 
KDN ~lntemational F.c:onomlc: ~latioM (3) 
S::ON 381-Emnomk:a of Human Raouna 0) 
Directors: Dr. CLink and Dr. J. Butkiewicz 

England I London 
Honors and Geogiaphy 
GIDG 102-HumanGeoplphy (3) 

GEOG 2C.Spedal Prob~ (1) 

Director: Dr. P. Rees 

January 6 - February 8 
"I found the trip to be a very rewarding and 
wl&Uible experie11.a. I would recommend it to 
anyone! I was also glad we went to Scotland. It 
gtme one a good break fom London: it was a 
welcome clulnge in scenery. The school observa
tions were interesting and very worthwhile." 

Mexico I Yucatan 
Foreign Languages and Literatures and 
Political Scienre 
SPAN 10S.Spuliah 1-FJemantary (4) 
SPAN 167-EIIential Spaniah (1) 
SPAN 207-Contempor.ny Latin Ameria (3) 
POSe 311-PoUtic:B of Developing Nations (3) 
ARTii 367-Pre-Columbian Art and Archltecture(3) 

Directors: Dr. I. Dominguez and 
Dr. M. Huddleston 

Israel 
Political Science and Sociology 
POSe 409-Contemporary Prb. in World Politics (3) 
or SOCI41>7-In!lituitlons oi Israel (3) 
P0SC 452-Problema In the Urt.n Politics (3) 
or SOCI41>7-Ianeli Urban Sociology (3) 

Directors: Dr. M. Palley and Dr. V . .Klaff 

People's Republic of China I 
Tianjin 
Economics 
OCON 367-Emnomic Reforms in China C3) 
HIST 367-Chinae Hiltory and Culture (3) 

CHIN 167-Eieentlal Chlnele (1) 

Director: Dr. B. Abrahms 

England I London 
English 
ENGL 472 -Studies in Drama: London Theatre (3) 

Director: Dr. M. Amsler 

England I London 
Accounting, Business Administration and 
Finance 
N:.CT 367-Int. to International Financial Reporting (3) 
BUAD 391-Semlnar on International Manasement. (3) 

FINC 392-Semtnar on lntemational Finance (3) 

Directors: Dean K. Biederman, Dr. J, 
Kmetz and Dr. F. Stiner 

Italy I Rome & Greece I Athens 
Art History and Foreign Languages and Lit. 
ARn121J9.Creelt and Roman Art (3) 

FU.T 322-Ciuaical Literature in Translation (3) 

Directors: Dr. J. S. Crawford and Dr. A. R. 
Scott 

"The excursions and field trips were the 
most valuable aspects of the program. They 
encouraged us to open our ears and eyes and 
break the stereotypes.-I learned German con
versation by being in a German atmosphere, 
trying to speak with the natives and by read
ing relevant and interesting articles and 
texts." 

Germany I Bayreuth 
Foreign Languages and Literatures 
CERM 1ot.-Cerman ll-Elementary /lnterrnedlate(4) 
CERM 10'1-German m -Intermediate (4) 
CERM 206-Culture Through Conversation (3) 
CERM 203-Contemporary Germany I (3) 

Director: Ms. T. Gilgenast 

France I Caen 
Foreign Languages and Literatures 
FREN 106-Frenc:h ll- Elementary /Intermediate (4) 
FREN 10'1-Frenc:h m -Intermediate (4) 
FREN 206-Culture Through Conversation (3) 

FREN 203-Contemporary France I (3) 

Director: Dr. T. Braun 

Italy I Siena 
Foreign Languages and Literatures . 
ITAL 106-ltalian ll- Elementary /lnterrnedt.ate(4) 
ITAL 10'1-Italian m -Intermediate (4) 
ITAL 206-Culture Through Conversation (3) 
ITAL 203-Contemporary Italy I (3 a .) 

Director: Ms. C Capone 

Spain I Granada 
Foreign Languages and Literatures 
SPAN 106-Spuliah ll • FJement.ary /Intermediate (4) 
SPAN 1a7-Spuliah m -Intermediate (4) 
SPAN 206-Culture Through Conversation (3) 

SPAN 208-Contemporary Spain I (3) 

Directors: Ms. A. Veitia and Ms. B. Ware 

Costa Rica I San Jose · 
Foreign Languages and Literatures 
SPAN 106-Spuliah ll- FJementary /Intermediate (4) 
SPAN 10'1-Spanllh m -Intermediate (4) · 
SPAN 206-Culture Throup Conversation (3) 

SPAN 208-Contemporary Spain I (3) 

Director: Dr. M. Bolden 

DOMESTIC PROGRAMS 
Hawaii I Oahu 
Nutrition and Dietetics 
NIDT 475/675-Tral\la.lltural Food Habita (5) 
N1DT 475/675-Effecta of Tourlam Development on the 
Culture and Ufftlyle of the Hawaiian Population (5) 

Directors: Dr. R. Cole and 
Dr. M. Kuczmarski 

If you would like to study abroad, the office of International Programs and Special Sessions offers programs in 
many locales. Apply for the program of your choice through the sponsoring department, the faculty director 
or the office of International Programs and Special Sessions. You need not be a major in the sponsoring de
partment to apply. Scholarships are available. Take advantage of this exciting opportunity to experience a 
foreign culture and significantly enrich your academic career! 

PLAN AHEAD! 
For information and an application package contact: International Programs & Special Sessions, 
325 Hullihen Hall, • 451-2852. 

I 
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Dungeons tn the mtnd 
By Casye l.Aiuner 
Staff Reporter 

You're standing at the entrance of a stone corridor, and 
the smell of rotting flesh reeks in the air. You grip your 
dagger tightly in one hand. Everything is eerily silent until 
thousands of pig-like orcs stampede toward you . You drop 
your dagger and scream ... 

Relax. This is only a test of the imagination. Such games 
of role-playing are common among members of Galadrim, 
the university's science fiction and fantasy club named after 
a society in J.R.R. Tolkien's "Lord of the Rings." 

Galadrim boasts a membership of 200 people - a melting 
pot of hopeless punsters, Trekkies, English majors, 
computer hackers, philosophers, thespians and just plain old 
creative people with big imaginations. 

Weekly meetings of this Tolkienian society occasionally 
include showings of science fiction or fantasy flicks like 
"The Rocky Horror Picture Show," "Monty Python and the 
Holy Grail" or "The Princess Bride." 

Club members also put their minds together to produce 
"Brainstorm," an annual literary magazine, says club 
president Mike Sandler (EG SR). 

Galadrim 's agenda would be incomplete, Sandler adds, 
without excursions to Renaissahce fairs, which Galadrim 
enthusiasts attend fully costumed as jesters, gypsies, 
wenches and the like. 

The fun, however, isn't limited to formal club gatherings. 
Galadrim members gather continually, usually behind 
closed doors, to slip on new personas and begin role
playing. 

Prom three to twenty players make themselves 
comfortable in a room that will be the location of their 
bodies, but not their minds, for the next three or four hours. 

Duri1_1g that time they imagine they are traveling 
companions on a make-believe quest for treasure . 

No costumes are required to play - the only tool needed 
is the mind. 

Free to change the appearance and gender of their chosen 
characters, Galadrim members shed their college student 
identities to become warriors, clerics, scouts, thieves, elves 
and bards. 

The Game Master, prepared with maps of fantasy 
countries and guidebooks of character outlines, sets the 
scene and invents obstacles the party must overcome. 

It is, however, up to the players to keep the plot moving 
by using their inventory of food, weapons, clothing and 
tools, which may include spells and language skills. 

"The ooze is five feet away from you and is not affected 
by fire weapons," the Game Master might say to challenge 
players' abilities. 

Relying heavily on each others' talents to survive, the 
questing group must then decide whether to run or stay and 
fight. 

Sandler equates the game with improvisational theater. 
Member Tom Boutell (AS SR) agrees, saying he likes a 
chance to see a scenario through someone else's eyes . 

He adds that role-playing is also a way to escape the 
stress of daily college life. 

In addition to voyaging into the imagination, group 
members travel to Cons, Galadrim lingo for conventions 
held about once a year. 

Boutell defines a Con as "a hotel, several thousand 
consenting lunatics and a theme." 

A meeting ground for science fiction fans from all over 
the world, a Con is a weekend convention in a hotel jam
packed with seminars on creative costuming, role-playing 
game sessions and panels with writers or scientists. 

During last Spring Break, a group of Galadrim members 
experienced bizarre incidents with the unusual people they 
encountered at BaltiCon in Baltimore. 

"There was this counter in the hotel lobby [where] I was 
blowing bubbles and my friend was playing his harmonica," 
Steve Gwost (AS JR) remembers. "A lady walked by and 
said, 'Look, it's Lawrence Welk!' 

"I turned around to the person next to me and said, 'Hi, 

see G.\IADRIM page 14 
Science fiction quests and fights of fantasy come to life in the imaginations of Galadrim members, as illustrated by Jerry Alexandratos. 

·Here she 
:comes: 
'Miss 
America? 
UD graduate 
will compete 
for crown 
By Susan Coulby 
Auistant hat~ Editor 

When Beth Ann Jones competed 
in the Miss Delaware Pageant last 
year, she didn't win. 

Instead, she went home with a 
disappointed but determined smile, 
a few prizes, some scholarship 
money and the title of first runner
up. 

On June 8 of this year, Jones 
· competed in the pageant for the 
, second time. And this time, she left 
• the Rehoboth ~each competition 

site with a triumphant smile, a 
rhinestone crown. more scholarship 
money and a chance lO win the Miss 
America Pageant. as Miss Delaware. 

The 7lst annual Atlantic City 
glamour gala will be broadcast live 
tomorrow night by NBC-TV. 
Morning talk show hosts Regis 
Philbin and Kalhie Lee Gifford will 
aiJo bost this year's telecast. 

· Jones, who graduated cum laude 
from the university in June, is 
oriatnaUy from New Jersey. But she 

Beth Ann Jones 
spent the entire summer in 
Delaware, training for Miss 
America with state pageant officials. 

Although the national title and 
crown have never been won by a 
Delaware contestant, that potential 
deterrent has not stopped Jones' 
determination. 

After she won the state crown at 
the Rehoboth Beach Convention 
and Civic Center, her first thoughts 
automatically turned to Miss 
America. 

When asked about what initial 
plans she had as the newest 
Delaware Miss. she giggled 
excitedly, but gave a practical 
answer. . 

"Well, flfSt I'm going to take off 
these heels," she said . "Then it's 

· time for Miss America." 
In preparation for the pageant's 

talent competition, Jones continued 
taking the voice lessons she ~g~ 
two years ago. Her talent routme ts 
a vocal medley of "Alexander's 
Ragtime Band" and "Jiere's to the 
Band." 

For this part of the contest, Jones 
wears a sparkling red jumpsuit with 
full pants and a tastefu.ll~ plung~ng 
neckline. But this outfit 1s nothmg 

see MISS DElAWARE page 14 

Diva graces world's stage 
By Michael F. Shaw 
Staff Reporter 

It ' s opening night for "Aida," 
and the opera house of Graz, 
Austria, is sold out. 

The anxious crowd hqshes as a 
mahogany-complexioned woman 
approaches the stage to make her 
debut as Aida, the Ethiopian slave
pri_ncess. 

Marie Robinson , a university 
music professor, received nine solo 
curtain calls that night in 1974 and 
quickly became an internationally 
acclaimed soprano for her 
performances as Aida around the 
world. 

"I didn't really understand opera 
until after high school," Robinson 
says, "(but) I knew that was the 
kind of thing I wanted to do - to be 
able to sing and perform and act all 
at the same time." 

In Germany, Austria, Italy, 
France. South America, Japan and 
Mexico, Robinson continued to 
thrill audiences more than 500 
times in 33 major r'>les with 38 
worldwide companie:. . 

When Robinson sings as Aida, 
her eyes open wide and her chin 
slowly drops as each tear drop falls 
down her cheeks. Her head is held 
high, her jaws are pulled tight and 
her eyes beam as she sings of her 
struggle for freedom . 

"Everything comes from her 
heart," says Dr. Melanie DeMent, 
associate professor of music. 
"She's technically and visually 
beautiful." 

"I've always wanted to sing," 
Robinson explains. "I had my first 
recital in church when I was five 

· Pamela Wrwy DeStefano 

Away from the international opera houses, Professor Marie Robinson of the music department 
shares her vocal expertise and musical knowledge with several of her Class Voice students. 

years old." 
With hard work and 

determination Robinson feels she 
has come a long way from her 
humble beginnings as the daughter 
of a plantation worker who raised 
her with seven other girls and six 
boys in Thomasville, Ga. 

Robinson credits her family for 
always encouraging her in her 
endeavor to become a professionat 
opera singer. 

"My husband was always very 
supponive," she says. "He took care 
of the [five] children while looking 
out for me u my publicity qent." 

With a doctorate of music from 
Aorida State University, Robinson 
has become a Distinguished 
Professor of Voice at Delaware, 
teaching Class Voice, Opera, 
German Diction and private lessdDS. 

see DIVA pap 14 
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SEXUAL OFFENSE SUPPORT GROUP 

A WOMEN'S SUPPORT GROUP 
FOR 

Rape Survivors 
PLACE: STUDENT HEALTH CENTER 

WHEN: SUNDAY EVENINGS 

TIME: 7:30 P.M. - 9:00 P.M. 

DATE: 
WEEKLY SEPTEMBER 15-

NOVEMBER 17 
SPONSORED BY: S.O.S. (A SUPPORT GROUP 

FOR SURVIVORS OF SEXUAL OFFENSES) 

*CONTACT: 451-2226 
TO SCHEDULE AN INTERVIEW* 

THIS GROUP IS FOR YOU IF YOU ARE A WOMAN 
AT THE UNIVERSITY OF DELAWARE WHO 

HAS EXPERIENCED STRANGER RAPE, 
ACQUAINTANCE/DATE RAPE OR SEXUAL ASSAULT. 

***ALL INFORMATION IS CONFIDENTIAL*** 

SUPER 
SEPTEMBER 

SPECIAL 

fREE 1 mo. Rent 

I FREE Microwave Oven 

FREE Basic Cable 

NO SECURITY DEPOSIT. 

Spacious 1 & 2 Bedroom 
Apts. from $510 

includes h~at & hot water 
UD Shuttle Busline. 

Ample parking. 

PAPER MILL APTS. 
~all 7 3 1-915 3 

• 

ALL GREAT 
LEADERS 
HAVE TO START 
SOMEWHERE·! 

The Delaware Undergraduate 
Student Congress (DUSC) has 

positions open that we need 
. YOU to fill! 

Committee Chairs are needed for the Freshman 
Affairs, Lobby, Special Projects and Student 
Appointments Committees and Committee members 
are needed on many other DUSC committees, so come 
join us! For more information, call the DUSC Office at 
451-2648. . 

.............................................................................. 
-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-,., 
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I 
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.. ........ . ... .... I 
·- -----~~---------~ 

Then RUN 

Do you have 
a lot of 
BRIGHT 
ideas? 

DON'T WALK to the 

DELAWARE UNDERGRADUATE STUDENT CONGRESS 
meeting on Monday, September 16, 1991, at 3:30 
in the Ewing room of the Student Center. 
GET INVOLVED! 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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• • . . . ·. • • • • • • • . . 
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Recapturing 
the thrill 
of the Chase 
By Rob Rector 
Entl'ltainmer>t Editor 

"Who is it?" Lhe female voice inquires after hearing Lhe 
buzz of her apanment doorbell . 

"Mrs. Hmffrummmrff?" replies the voice from the other 
side of the door. 

"Who?" she asks. 
"flowers," intenrupts the muffled, cracking voice. 
"flowers for who?" says the woman crossing her arms in 

doubt. 
"Candygram," the voice neNously rebuts. 
"There's no candygram. You're that pesky shark I've been 

reading about," she asserts. 
Knowing his cover is blown, the shark fumbles for a 

cover," Uh ... actually, I'm just a dolphin ma'am." 
"Oh, well in that case," she says as she slides back the lock 

on her ~panmem door and falls prey to the ravenous foam 
teeth of Chevy Chase's Jaws the Land Shark. 

The "SCfV" and "Saturday Night Live" alumni has led · a 
career that has contained more peaks and valleys than a nude 
Dolly Parton pictorial. 

Yet one thing has remained steadfast in the illustrious star's 
career, his addiction to back medication, Uust kidding). . · 

The foundation for his career is the trademark grin; Lhe 
lazy-eyed half-smile that undresses women, debases men, 
belittles everything else, and remains intelligently subtle yet 
contains a wry, boyish charm under it all. 

As far as acting in films, he is no Robert DeNiro, nor doeS 
he claim to be. He does not take roles so that he may mold to 
his character, rather he shapes the characters to his own 
personal style that audiences have grown to Jove in "SCTV" 
and "Saturday Night Live." 

A bearded john Belushi and a long- haired Chevy Chase slug it out in the pre-"Saturday Night Live• years on The Naional Lampoon Radio Hour. 
This transformation has worked in some films 

see CHASE page 16 

THE 

LOST 
"Tape" member Christopher Guest (far right) is 
seen here in Rob Reiner's cult classic "Spinal Tap." 

TAPES Reliving two 
decades of laughs 

By Ron Kaufman 
and Rob Rector 
Entertainment Editors 

"Don' I obey the traffic laws in your 
area . They were created by bureaucrats 
that couldn't possibly know what kind of 
car you have, how fast you like to drive , 
and what appointments you have to make 
during the day ." 

Lampoon released this group to the public 
in 1972 over the airwaves during the 
"National Lampoon Radio Hour." T h e 
tapes were packed in dusty cardboard 
boxes deep in the archives of their 
warehouse- supposedly "lost." 

But now thanks to modern technology. 
they've been re-introduced to the public in 
all their original hilarity. 

Yet consideration has to be given to the 
era these were released in. This is not an 
excuse for the material, merely an 
explanation how the gestalt of the times 
can affect every medium of the arts. 

"Remind your children not to accept 
dented cans from strangers just before 
swimming . The cans could've been struck 
by lightning and could result in fatal 
cramps." Belushi, Chase, Murray, Radner, 

Crystal, Ramis, Guest. Names than formed 
and controlled comedy in the 1970s. 

The first two in a series of 12 to be 
released are currently available. 

They contain the early abrasive style 
that National Lampoon was famous , or 
rather, infamous for. 

Volume One features the existential 
ramblings of Chevy Chase. in "A Message 
From God," where Chase, as God, bluntly 

Before their appearances in feature 
films, SCTV and even before Lorne 
Michaels' immortal late night television 
show "Saturday Night Live," National 

The skits are lewd, crude, and they 
redefine bad taste that at times are totally 
offensive. see LOST page 16 

Belushi's legacy of laughter 
By Ron Kaufman 
Entertainment Editot 

Despite all ex..istential 
warnings, some people are 
immortal. 

John Belushi is one of them. 
The natural ability to make 

people laugh from behind the 
silver screen is gift only a few 
artists master and perfect. 

And somewhere deep 
within the spirit of Belushi 
was an inextinguishable fire of 
energy that he carried with 

him to each performance. 
From his beginnings on 

"The National Lampoon Radio 
Hour" to countless skits during 
the infant days of NBC's late 
night classic "Saturday Night 
Live" to appearances in over 
five feature films, Belushi 
created a name for himself as a 
comedic genius. 

What made Belushi's 
performances so tremendous 
was the authenticity he 
brought to his characters. 

For example in National 
Lampoon's Animal House 
Bclushi, playing Bluto, Delta 
Tau Chi fraternity's sergeant 
at arms, no other actor could 
have given that character the 
same genuineness. 

Belushi made Bluto the 
most memorable feature of 
Animal House through his 
glazed stare and devious 
smirk, yet simultaneously 
carrying an air of uninhibited 
morality that gave a type of 

noble respectability to 
· America's drunken college 

students. 
In a more basic sense, only 

John Belushi could have yelled 
"Food Fight!" with such 
crazed restraint. 

Two years later in 1980, 
Belushi and fellow "Saturday 
Night" comedian Dan Aylcroyd 
starred as the loud and raw 
Jake and Elwood Blues in The 

see BELUSHI page 16 

The art of 
being Billy 
By Michael Savett 
Copy Editor 

As Rob Reiner's prodigal son, Billy Crystal has a 
remarkable history of adding a comedic flair to the 
director's inventive films. 

The funniest moments in 1987's The Princess 
Bride occur when Crystal appears opposite the darling 
Carol Kane, both hidden behind pounds of makeup. 
They star as a wizard and crone, respectively, who 
specialize in bringing the deceased back to life. 

Reiner's "rockumentary," This Is Spinal Tap, 
chronicles the rise and fall of Great Britain's legendary 

lily Crystal horses around on the set of his latest film "City 
Slickers, which was one of the summer's highest grossing movies. see CRYSTAL page 16 

I' 

Bill Murray is the saddest clown in New York in the underated "Quick Change. • 

The comically insane 
edge of Bill Murray 
By William C. Hitchcock 
Conrriburing Ediror 

Clad in camouflage pants, with various 
lawn tools of destruction slung over his 
shoulder, Bill Murray, the greenskeeper 
from Kingston, Jamaica, staggered from his 
garage. 

His hand flutters to a hairline that has 
receded for at least a decade. 

Rumble. Mumble. 
"I'm gonna' get that gopher." 
His bulging glistening eyes- looking as 

empty as a labrador stoned from hanging its 
head out of a car window for far too many 
miles - focus, son of, on the rolling lawn 
that is his to protect. 

Even when in a mid-hunt rage about 
killing a pesky gopher (Caddyshack), his 
eyes flip to that empty stare~ 

Stumbling, stammering out of the same 
creche that spawned John Belushi, Dan 
Aykroyd and the other comic legends of the 
early days of Saturday Night Live, Murray 
seems to be almost an aberration. A stoner in 
the land of the manic. 

In a slew of movies from 1980 and 1981, 
Murray remained that same wind-blown lab 
whether ponraying gonzo journalist Hunter 
S. Thompson, in Where the Buffalo Roam 
( 1980), a maniacal greens-keeper, 
Caddyshack (1980), or Pvt. John 
thinysomething, in Stripes (1981). 

Caddyshack was funny, simply because 
he was only one of the stand-up routine 

characters, a Ia Whoppie Goldberg, turned 
into a feature length film. 

But that shtick can only be stretched just 
so far. Watching Where the Buffalo Roam, 
which is based on the drug crazed exploits of 
HunterS . Thompson, is not nearly as funny. 
as reading the original novels. An' 
undeveloped script leaves Murray 
mumbling his way way through an· 
undeveloped role. 

When Murray joins the Army in Stripes, 
he plays Lhe same character, but with a more. 
developed script there is more of an edge to 
his diatribes against the world, his sergeant , 
and himself. · 

With the box. office success of Stripes, , 
the financing was available to make the , 
ultra-slick, high-tech comedy Ghostbusters 
yet Murray still played the same basic cynic. 

If the movie audience didn't mind that , 
Murray was being type-cast to death, , 
Murray had noticed and made several 
interesting career moves. 

Quick Change and The Razor's Edae, 
the latter was a highly touted un-Murray
like, say serious, not comedy, and failed 
miserably. 

Then, Murray reprised an earlier role in 
Ghostbusters II. It also was a Hollywood 
sequel in the fmest tradition of such greatS u 
Friday the 13th Part 9, Grease 2 and 
Return to thr Blue Lagoon. 

see MURRAY pap 16 
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. The fears 
and frights 
of Friday· 
the 13th 
By LDri Salono 
Student Main Edit« 

When someone says "Friday the 
13th," the name Jason may come to 
mind. So if you see a man in a 
hockey mask around campus today, 
please be a little leery of his 
intentions. 

Also, since it is a Friday, go out 
and have fun ... but don't take the 
last cookie ahead of your roommate, 
don't break your mirror while 
primping, and don.' t walk under any 
ladders. 

Women, if you happen to be the 
one to eat the last cookie, you '11 
become an old maid, according to 
superstition. 

This belief probably had real 
origins as "a taboo enjoined upon 
girls by older women to teach good 
manners," World Book Encyclopedia 
notes. 

As most of us know, breaking 
mirrors is supposed to bring seven 
years' bad luck. 
, This superstition evolved from the 
•idea that your reflection is your alter 
:ego, or other soul. In return for 
breaking the mirror, that unfortunate 
double of yours takes revenge, in 

: many cases by causing an accident or 
: . .injury. 
: And how about the old 
superstition that it's bad luck to walk 
.under a ladder? 
' The origins of this we11-known 
myth may stem from the chills 

·people got when looking at gallows. 
Sometimes makeshift hanging 
apparatus consisted of just a ladder 

•leaning against a tree, according to 
the book "Man, Myth and Magic." 

But do people today really believe 
these ancient tidings of bad luck? 
Are they true, or merely suspicions? 

A superstition is defined by 
Encyclopedia Brittanica as a "belief, 
half-belief or practice for which 
there appears to be no rational 
substance." 

The root of the word 
"superstition" is related to the Latin 
superstes, a word that includes in its 
definition "outliving or surviving," 
according to "Man, Myth and 
Magic." 
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In some instances, however, there 
is a fine line between what some see 
as superstition and what others deem 
tradition. 

"In theater, the term 'break a leg' 
is not so much a superstition as a 
tradition," says Paul McElwee (AS 
SR), a member of E-52 Student 
Theatre. 

"I don't think that I'm going to 
have a bad show if someone says 
'good luck' instead of 'break a leg,"' 
McElwee says. 

While participating in sports, 
athletes feel anxiety, which leaves 
room for the creation of personal 
beliefs. 

It's always better to keep the same 
jersey number, Jeff Livezey (AS JR) 
says, remembering his high school 
football days. "Also, we'd wear eye 
black under our eyes whether it was 
indoors, day or night." 

Livezey adds that "the 
superstitions were more like 
traditions, but you believed in them." 

Brian Wallace (AS SO), a 

university baseball player, says he 
doesn't have many superstitions 
when playing the game. However, he 
does always put on his batter's 
helmet with his left hand between 
pitches. 

"If 1 put it on with my right hand, 
I think it's bad luck," he explains. 

Some people not only follow 
superstitions at play, but often apply 
them to their work - especially 
schoolwork. 

Kathy Smith (AS SR) says she 
has used the same pencil on exams 
since her freshman year. 

"I won't use any other pencil," 
she says, "because if I don't do well 
I will feel like that is the cause." 

And before predicting aloud that it 
will be a great night tonight, make 
sure you keep with tradition and 
knock on some wood. 

But why continue such a silly 
belief? To placate the jealous gods 
who avenge themselves on people 
satisfied enough with their Jives to 
broadcast their happiness, of course! 

r----------------------, 
: ~Bagei~Bake I 
I BUY ONE CREAM CHEESE OR BUTTERED I 
1 BAGEL AND THE 2nd IS FREE w/couponl 1 
1 (trpires 9//301-}1, does not include specially bagels) I 

I We have 18 bagel flavors, pastries, I 
~ cookies, party trays, & much more! I 
1 621 COLLEGE SQUARE SHOPPING CENTER HOURS: Mon.-Fri. 7-5 1 
L.-- ~~~12!L.A.~AI!! !2?1~----~) 4!.3-!.36.!- .J 
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Miss Delaware vies for title 
continued from pase 11 

compared to the opulent gown Jones 
wears in the evening gown 
competition. 

This beaded dress, a white and 
gold concoction by designer Stephen 
Yearick, has a V-neck and long 
sleeves. 

Suzanne Wanalista (EO SR), who 
was second runner-up at the Miss 
Delaware Pageant this year, said 
Jones' gown is rumored to be worth 
about $7,000. And this estimate may 
not be far from the truth since 
Yearick's designs are usually priced 
above $3,000. . 

So it would appear that Jones has 
quite a suitable competition 
wardrobe. And ·because mock 

interviews were a large pan of her 
pre-pageant preparation, Jones' 
speaking abilities should be prepared 
as well. 

Wanalista said Jones, a former 
political science major and future 
law student, should do well in both 
the judges' interview and the on
stage discussion questions. 

Jones said this public-speaking 
practice should help her 
communicate better in courtroom 
situations she wili face when she 
becomes a lawyer. 

"It should be wonderful 
experience for being in front of 
juries and judges," she said. 

This type of composure will also 
come in handy during the pageant's 
traditionally controversial swimsuit 

competition. Last year, all the 
contestants wore white · suits for this 
portion of the pageant. 

Wanalista, whose cousin Linda 
O'Boyle is also competing in 
Atlantic City as Miss Pennsylvania, 
said only certain swimsuits styles 
and colors are permitted at this 
year's contest. 

She also said all S 1 contestants 
will wear white ballgowns for the 
show's finale. This production 
number will take place right before 
the new national winner is crowned 
by reigning Miss America Marjorie 
Vincent. 

And if Jones gets her wish, she'll 
be the one in the spotlight wearing a 
new crown and the biggest smile of 
her life. . 

Diva's ·song heard around the world 
continued from page 11 

Dr. W. Andrew Cottle, the 
university's choir director, who has 
performed songs from "Porgy and 
Bess" with Robinson, says, "Her 
experience and warmth is reflected 
to her students." 

One of these pupils, Michele 
Goldberg (AS FR), says: "Her 
teaching is excellent. Not only is 
she a great teacher, she's a great 
performer. She offers experience 
and & real hands-on training into 
music." 

Robinson explains that she 
continues to teach as well as 
perform because she wants to share 
her ability and experience with her 
music students. 

Although it's been almost 20 
years since Robinson officially 
became a professional international 
opera star, she has no retirement 
plans as of yet. 

A few months ago, Robinson 
completed performances of "Aida" 
in Mexico, she says, and is 
presently hoping to do a production 
of" Aida" in Hong Kong. 

Of all the roles she played during 
her amazing career, Robinson says, 
her favorite is Floria Tosca from 
Giacomo Puccini's opera "Tosca." 

"Tosca has a chance to ponray 
an the aspects of being a woman," 

Robinson says, including showing 
love, jealousy, coyness, fear and 
passion. The plot, involving Tosca's 
lover shielding a fugitive, even 
dictates that Tosca murder a police 
officer at the end of the opera. 

Music critics all over the world 
crowned her the best from her 
generation for her performance in · 
that role. 

Canadian critic Jenni Mortin 
calls her "breathtaking" portrayal 
"the show stopper." 

She was even considered by 
some as the best Tosca of all time. 

Robinson says she plans to sing 
and perform as long as she possibly 
can. 

Moreover, she encourages all 
young aspiring vocalists to always 
be confident, to learn their craft 
well and to always believe in 
themselves - no matter what. 

"She's absolutely wonderful," 
observes Jennifer McCain (AS SO), 
who is in her third semester of 
private study 'with Robinson. 

"She puts an immense amount of 
expression into everything she 
does." 

Galad.rim's fantasy games 
continued from page 11 

I'm Lawrence Welk, "' he 
continues, laughing. "For every 
Con that I go to from now on, I 
will be known as Lawrence 
Welk." 1 

Galadrim began in 1972 when 
university student Mark E. Rogers 
gathered nine of his friends 
together for the purpose of having 
fun. Rogers says the group 
members eventually drifted apart, 
so Galadrim died out. 

Then, three years ago, Jim 

McBriarty (AS JR) and nine of his 
friends decided to bring the club 
back to life to continue the 
established tradition of having fun. 

Heather Ehrlich (AS SR), a 
current Tolkienian, warns 
prospective members: "Be 
prepared to meet the weirdest 
bunch of people you'll ever see. 

"It's experience for learning 
how to deal with insane people." 

Heather McClurg (AS JR), 
another group member, agrees. 

"If you're slightly psychotic, go 
for it." 

Want to learn to use a computer? 
Not sure how to get started? 
Register for CNS User Services' free Introductory workshops 
scheduled especially for student convenience. 

,,Olt~·~QP.JU;:~:o.mJ:J;),Q§::CPC>J i : ·''''''r'''"'' ,,,,, :o:;y;;:;; ::'t: Ht!:::t:t:,JkJ : :':;:::;:, 
September 16 Monday 2:30p.m .• 5:00p.m. 
September 23 Monday 2:30p.m .• 5:00p.m. 

116 Newark Hall 
116 Newark Hall 

116 Newark Hall 
116 Newark Hall 

September 18 Wednesday 3:00p.m .. 5:00p.m. 116 Newark Hall 

J.tilt~J:(gt;JU~ttil§., :MJP.;tg§;~Jt:':W.9.Xf.fj~.;Q..,JM.g¢!Ql():~ti)Wi!iiiWr (Macintosh experience required) 

September 19 Thursday 3:00p.m.- 6:00p.m. 116 Newark Hall 

tn~roq,Q.Q.U~UtU~::RJg·~M@KQt:E~l~Qi.(M@~.I.O.J9.~t:O /:f,::i' !i::;:::;:;;::::r 
September 30 Monday 3:00p.m.· 5:00p.m. 116 Newark Hall 

These classes are open to all University of Delaware students. Advanced registration 
is required. To reserve a spot in the workshop(s) of your choice, call CNS User 
Services at 451-8445. 

LAST DAY 
for 

TEXTBOOK 
REFUNDS 

SepteJnber 19 
-!..University 
II Bookstore 
Unlveralty of Delaware 
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El Somb~ero's Weekly Specials 

Wed. 8r Sat. Night 
8-10 p.m. 9-11 p.m. 

81.00 Drafts 
.. Mexi·Wings" 

•2.95 

Thursday Night 
"RITA11 NITE 

!6 oz. MARGARJTAS 
s1.1s 

160 Elkton Road • Newark 

(302) 738-0808 

Tuesday Nlabt 
''TACO NITE'' 
ALL-U-CAN-EAT 

ss.95 

OPEN: 
Tues. & Wed., 11:30 to 10 p.m. 

Thurs. 11:30 to 10 p.m. 
Fri. & Sat. 11:30 to 11 p.m. 

Sun. 4 to 9 p.m. 

((SEE IT FOR THE FIRST TIME. SEE IT AGAIN. IT IS A WINNING 
CLASSIC WORTH REPEATING." -NEWARK POST 

"Crisp!y.w~~:. ''SHE STOOPS 
pac~;:journa' TO CONQUER'' 

AND wa ({Wry(p humorous. 
h rm(p sentimental ~ d ''OUR TOWN'' eartbreakz'ng(p rtlat. ~ 

. . . . News Journal 

SEPTEMBER 21-29 • HARTSHORN GYM 
STUDENT PRICES: $2.00, $3.00, $4.00 

FOR RESERVATIONS AND INFORMATION CALL OR STOP BY TilE MITCHELL HALL BOX OFFICE 

4 1-2204 

University Faculty Senate 

SUMMARY OF AGENDA 

September 16, 1991 

I. ADOPTION OF THE AGENDA 

II. APPROVAL OF THE MINUTES: April 22, May 6 and May 13, 1991 

III. REMARKS BY PRESIDENT ROSELLE and/or PROVOST PIPES 

IV. ANNOUNCEMENTS: Senate President Taggart 

V. OLD BUSINESS 

A. Report and recommendation from the Ad Hoc Committee on 
Divestment in South Africa 

VI. NEW BUSINESS 

A. Election of the chairperson of the Committee on Committees and 
Nominations 

B. Recommendation from the Committee on Committees and Nominations on 
the use of outside legal advisers in actions before the Committee 
on Faculty Welfare and Privileges 

c. Resolution amending the Faculty Handbook relative to the Committee 
on Instructional, Computing and Research Support Services 

D. Introduction of new business 
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ATTENTION 
OFF-CAMPUS 

STUDENTS 
Copies of The Official Student Hand
book are available in the Dean of 
Students Office and at the Informa
tion Desk of the Perkins Student 
Center through September. Free! 
Please pick one up today. 

- The original Happy 
Hour Buffet 4-7 p.m. 

- Ladies Night 9- t 2 
t/2 Price Drinks 

- $ t .so Genuine Draft and 
Genuine Draft Light Bottles 

SATURDAYS 
our Newest Promotion 

BUCK OFF NIGHT! 
A Buck Off Everything -

All Night 
7 5 ~ Drafts • $4.2 5 Pitchers 

$t.25 Domestic Bottles 
$ t .so Shooters 

Tough Week! Buck Off ac: the D.U. 

SUNDAYS 
catch all NFL Action on 

our six T.V.'s 
t2-7: $t.so Bloody Mary's 

3.50 Pitchers • so~ Hot Dogs 
Eagles' T ckets Giveaway 

EVENING-
sunday Night Showcase 

The Best In Acoustic Music 
This Week: 

. MYSTERY MACHINE
Unplugged 

MONDAYS 
- Pounder Night 

$1.2 5 16 oz. MiUer Lite 
6 GD Drafts 
$2.00 lb. wings 
$ t .oo lb. Fries 
$2.00 lb. Nachos 

MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL 
Halftime - fly the Genuine 

Draft Blimp - win prizes, and 
qualify to win a 25" color TV. 

COMING laC., Sepe. 28, 12·6 pm 
OUTDOOR benet& for Che 

HOIMIUIIl HUJIIQ 
- M.-lc ltJ 8rokenlnllllh, 

MJICei'J "-c:lllne and die 
Flamln• caucaslans 

- Free c-shlra co tsc 200 people 
WATCH FOR DITAILI. 
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Belushi's legacy 
continued from pase 13 

Blues Brothers. 
Enlisting the help of Ray 

Charles, Aretha Franklin and 
James Brown, The Blues 
Brothers made the soulful sounds 
of rhythm and blues hip while also 
creating two of the most original 
cult comedy figures in movie 
history. 

The next year . 1981, Belushi 
and Aykroyd tryed to woo 
audiences again in Neighbors, a 
surreal black comedy about 
suburban life which turns out to 
be more horrific than comedic. 

Neighbors did horrendously at 
the box office, probably because 
the movie was so unrealistic that 
audiences couldn't relate. 

Belushi's performance was one 
of restraint as an innocent home 
owner thrust into a wonderland 
complete with manicured lawns, 
Volvos, nymphom~ac wives and 
a shell-shocked, gun-toting 
neighbor. 

The movie is extremely 
strange, but enjoyable. 

screen was in Continental Divide 
which was also released in 1981. 

Belushi plays a funny , yet 
sensitive journalist who, repulsed 
by unmanageable newspaper 
deadlines and the intense 
corruption of big city politics, 
takes a leave of absence to the 
Rocky Mountains where he falls 
in love with the beautiful Nell 
(Blair Brown), an earthy eagle 
ex pen. 

Though Continental Divide 
did poorly during its theater 
release, it is an excellent 
testament to Belushi 's dynamic 
acting talent. 

Two of his other film 
appearances, Steven Spielberg ' s 
1941 and Jack Nicholson 's Going 
South, along with his wild skits 
on " Saturday Night" are all 
wonderful examples of how 
Belushi could transform an 
ordinary block of celluloid into an 
interesting and comedic trip into a 
dimension only he could create. 

Murray's insane edge ... 
continued from page 13 

After the failure of his dramatic 
performance and the success, 
financially, of a wretched film, the 
once-loveable Murray has reverted to 
more accessible films , which have 
some bite. 

Though vastly different in mo~t 
ways, Scrooged (1988) and this 
summer's What About Bob?, they 
share a dark. biting edge. 

Murray stays safely with in the 
boundaries of Hollywood, big-

budget comedy, in both. He's tied tel 
the mast of a sailboat to go sailing in •I 
one and in the other takes the beating: • 
of his life from Carol Kane as the,~ 
Ghost of Christmas Present. 

It ain't all fun and games for the~ ' 
acne-troubled actor. Murray may not-5 
be able to make a serious drama 
again in_ the industry, but he see~ ~ 
determmed to sneak some ~ 
seriousness into his roles whelt' ~ 
possible. 

Old dogs certainly can learn new 
tricks- if their owners let them. 

.. 
Th ri II of the Chase 

I 
1• 

' • 
continued from Pil8t' 13 

(Caddyshack, Foul Play, Funny 
Farm and Seems Like Old Times) 
and has failed miserably in others 
(Deal of the Century, Oh, Heavenly 
Dog, and Under the Rainbow). 

England, directing his kids attention j 
to the same two landmarks, ad 
infmitum. 

But the film that now has a 
tremendous cult following, with 
faithful followers vying for the 
chance 10 be the first to blun out the 
film's next sarcastic line is the ~ 
inmortal Fletch. 4 

Perhaps Belushi 's most 
impressive appearance on the big 

Belushi ' s drug overdose and 
death in the early 80s put an 
untimely end to his film career -
but nothing can lUll his spirit or 
erase all the laughter he inspired. 

John Belushi in Animal House. 

But there are two characters that 
epitomize the Chase persona: they are 
Clart W. Griswold, the disaster-prone 
father figure of the National 
Lampoon's Vacation series, and the 
wise-cracking journalist Irwin M. 
Fletcher from the Fletch movies. 

OliiSe is at his deadpan best in the ~ 
title role of the detached journalist in A 
the first film. based on the Gregory 1 
McDonald books. ~ 

Memories of Billy Crysta 0 the silver screen 

In the Vacation flicks, Chase plays 
the anti-Father (Griswold), one with 
an obsessive, maniacal drive 10 make 
each outing the best damn time 
known to mankind, even if it means 
taking his entire family to an early 
grave. 

He masks himself behind aliases ~ 
unfamiliar to the common Joe, (Igor ; 
Stravinsky, Ted Nugent, Harry S. J 

Truman), he enjoys the Lakers, ~ 
women, a cold beer, girls, making a J 
fool of those with higher social status, 1 
and females . ~ 

continued from pase 13 

heavy-metal outfit, Spinal Tap. 
In this riotous satire of rock 

music, Crystal plays a mime who 
serves guests at the band's "'Smell 
The Glove" album premiere pany. 

Christopher Guest, a fellow 
"Saturday Night Live" alum who 
appears with Crystal on "The 
National Lampoon Radio Hour," 
plays Spinal Tap's Nigel Tufnel, 
the guitarist whose amplifier goes 
to 11. 

Perhaps Reiner owes Crystal 
credit for delivering his biggest 
success to date. 

One of 1989's biggest films, 
When Harry Met Sally, catapulted 
Crystal to the top of the box-office 
megastar heap. 

Harry Burns (Crystal) meets 
Sally Albright (Meg Ryan) at the 
University of Chicago in 1977. 
After various encounters, the two 
realize they like one another and 
become friends . Their on-again, 
off-again romance is troubled by 

Sally's fwmy and conflicting views 
on relationships and sell. 

T hi s summer's popular City 
Slickers was Crystal' s th ird film 
with Bruno Kirby, who played his 
best friend in When Harry ... and a 
limousine driver in Spinal Tap. 

With Daniel Stern, Crystal and 
Kirby starred as best fr iends who 
decide to get away from their drab, 
mundane lives. They spend a week 
at a western cattle ranch , where 
they learn the ropes on a different 
type of vacation. 

Opposite the lovable Danny 
DeVito, 1987's Throw Momma 
From The Train cast Crystal as a 
creative-writing instructor at a local 
college who is asked to dispose of 
student DeVito ' s mother. 

The film focuses on the 
relationship between Crystal and 
DeVito, the source of the movie ' s 
best lines. 

Crystal is angry because his ell
wife has ripped off one of his 
books, and turned it into a best 
seller. DeVito takes Crystal at his 

word when he declares, "I wish she 
was dead."' 

Because of its similarities to the 
Tom Hanks-Jackie Gleason tear
jerker Nothing In Common, 
released a few years earlier, 1988's 
Memories of Me flopped at the box 
office. 

The film, directed by Henry "The 
Fonz" Winkler, paired Crystal with 
funnyman and casino favorite Alan 
King . 

Crystal portrays Abbie. a big
time surgeon who grew up with 
disdain for his father Abe (King), a 
lowly Hollywood elltra. Mellowing 
after he suffers a heart attack, 
Abbie re-establishes their long
worn relationship and begins the 
slow process of regaining family 
ties . 

Just as the once-sour bond begins 
to flourish, Abbie (Crystal) learns 
his father is dying of cancer . 
Instead of drowning himself in 
sorrow, Abbie learns to accept the 
tragedy and benefit from the little 
time he has left with his father. 

Reliving two lost decades of laughs 
continued from page 13 

announces that he has more 
important galaxies to deal with and 
the people of Earth should spend 
less time worrying about God and 
spend more time with their own 
problems - like the Republican 
Party. 

Chase also hosts Lampoon's 
version of The Miss Amtrica 
Pageant where the contestants are 
judged solely by ... the size of their 
breasts. 

Other highlights include an 
explanation of " The End of the 
World," "The Death Penalty 
Show," "The Humor Test," and 
"The Ali/Foreman Interview" with 
Billy Crystal as Muhammad Ali 
and Bill Murray as George 
Foreman. 

But probably the most surreal is 
"A Loan Interview" when John 
Belushi, as the tripped out Space 
Captain, arrives in a local bank to 
get a loan and ends up smoking a 
joint with the loan officer. 

f "Don't donate your eyes to an 
eye bank. The people that receive 

STAINED FINGERS. 

• TOBACCO-STAINED 
TEETH. 

:TOBACCO JUICE. 

them will probably s/rain /hem by 
reading in dimly lit places . They 
had their chance once and blew it. 
And they will probably blow it 
again." 

Volume Two begins with "The 
Best of Bad News," an elltremely 
vague cover of the "current events" 
which rings of a "Police Squad" 
episode, placing Leslie Nielsen at 
the news desk without a script to 
refer to. The announcer blandly 
surmises the sports of th<c day by 
stating, "Many teams played this 
week all with high hopes, but half 
of them lost and went home with a 
sick, disappointed feeling in their 
gut." 

Skits range from "Death Penalty 
for Shoplifting, " "I Have an 
Interesting Problem" and "What lf 
Ed Sullivan Were Tortured." 

But the two standout sketches on 
this tape include "Roger De Swans: 

· Waiting For Godot," which tackles 
the Samuel Beckett play and flavors 
it with a pure National Lampoon 
ending. 

The other is Harold Ramis' (who 
directed fellow Tape members in 

Caddyshack) "Perry Shriner, The 
Court Appointed Lawyer," an inept 
lawyer up against the odds. He is 
defending a completely criminal 
John Belushi against a judge that 
assures the prosecutor be at ease 
and refer to him as Bob, a polio
stricken nun-cum-meter maid for a 
plaintiff, and a jury that doubles as 
a laugh track for the prosecutor's 
jokes. 

The Tape comes to a close with 
"The Ryan O'Neill Retrospective," 
a film that encompasses the 
highlights of the talented actor's 
career. 

The pre -recorded voice that 
describes the film announce the 
showtimes at 7:30, 7:32, 7:34 and 
7:36. 

The only drawback to this 
collection is the inability to capture 
the physical antics of the cast. 

But for fans who have caught all 
the vintage "SNL" episodes being 
rebroadcast on MTV, or have 
rented and re-rented the "Best Of'' 
series highlighting the comics • 
careers on the show, the listening 
offers a refreshing blast of "new" 
material from the gifted cast. 

This space contributed as a public service. 

TWITCHY, WIRED LOOK 
--------CAUSED BY NICOTINE. 

A high nicotine content 
makes smokeless tobacco 
just as addicting 
as cigarettes. 

STUBBORN ATIITUDE. 
WON'T LISTEN TO 
SOUND MEDICAL 
ADVICE. 

DRIBBLE CUP. 

TIN BULGES AND 
RING. 

HOW TO SPOT A DIP. I-DIP···....... f . DONT USE SNllf OR QEWNG lOIKCO 

' I f,, 

In an earlier work, Crystal 
established the basis •for his movie 
relationships. He stared opposite 
Gregory Hines in 1986's Running 
Scared, another buddy-cop film 
that showcased Crystal's humor 
about everyday life. 

Crystal's fine mid-1980s work 
on "Saturday Night Live" and his 
shining celluloid performances 
succeeds his almost-forgotten 
contributions to "National 
Lampoon," but those early radio 
segments were the training grounds 
for the actor's appealing shtick. 

The trilogy (with a miraculously 
ever-changing sibling cast) satirizes 
every cliche that surrounds family 
outings, whether it be cross country, a 
trip to Europe or even a quiet (?) 
Christmas at home with the relatives. 

Clark is the demented captain that 
commandeers his crew through such 
disasters as a car ride with a dead 
relative, a "hillbillies-from-hell" 
family of in-laws (complete with a 
dog named Snot, and children born 
without tongues and unidentified lip 
funguses), exploding cats and 
countless laps around Westminster, 

In a nutshell, he represents a ~ 
working-class underdog with a ~ 
dangerous wit, capable of completely 
shredding someone verbally withoiK J 

them feeling a scratch, and finishes 
his victims off with a reassuring but 
triumphant smirk. 

One could say the same about a 
character by the name of Chevy 
Chase. He has never strayed from his 
comic roots and attempt the dramatic 
paths frequently traveled on by 
comedic actors. But seriously, who 
would really want to see him do that? 

After all, he's Chevy Chase, "and 
you'renot." 

Looking for New Friends and 
Rewarding Experiences? 

Gamma Sigma Sigma 
The National Service Sorority 

Tues. & Thurs., September 17th & 19th 
7:00pm 

Rodney Room in Perkins Student Center 
If you are intcl'CSted in pledging the sorority and 
you can not attend one of these two niglus or are 

just inlm'eSted in learning about us, please conract 
one of rheae sisters: ~~~ Cbristy Epperly 

453-8692 
Kale CoUle Ann Marie Sargent 
738-1879 456-9703 

THOMAS MORE ORATORY 

m 
~ 

CATHOLIC CHAPEL 
45 Lovett Avenue 

(Adjacent to Russell Parking Lot) 

MASS SCHEDULE 
Monday-Friday: 5:00p.m. 

5:00p.m. 
9:00 and 11:00 p.m. 
4:30 and 6:30p.m. · 

Saturday: 
Sunday: 

Also: Sunday: 10:30 a.m., Pencader Commons U 

I r 
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~~NOUNCEMENTS 

rn:'~~~~~m~:~fi':~o; 
PrKitol Md ryuu11 begin Sept. 14 on 
!he leldl o1 c.p.n., Spor1l Building 
at 1 :30 a.m. aharp . Wear good 
ru.n,nlno ahoea and attire . All 
in ... lld pi- anand. Come RAIN 
OASHHE. 

I 
CO(I18 afld enjoy our Indones ian 
~itlea. Seta, Dadar and Lumpia. 
NNIIIII Community Day '91 , UD Mall, 
Sept. 15, 1991 . 

FOR SALE 

Beermeilter- 4 keg, 2 compressor 
$300 . Queen size bed $150. 656-
6324. 

JVC 1 3" remote color TV , on-screen 
prog. $170. 138-8345. 

Smith Corona portable word proc . 
Built In disk drive. $250. 738-8345. 

'83 Subaru DL - AC- AM/FM 
cassene , new clutch and tires , runs 
good , good shape. $1500. 239-0944. 

CLASSIFIEDS 
For Sale: Chevy S-10 Blazer. '87 , yeareold . $1251bestoNer. 733-7957. 
53K miles , X4 , V6 , automatic, AIC, 
AMIFM stereo, tilt, cruise control , X-Iong couch . Call Kim W . at 737-
$7350. 366-1437. 5517. 

'88 Honda CRX . Whi te, exc . HELP ME l Anyone who wants a 
condition , exc. price. 292-6935. weekend in Boston beginning Fri. 

Sept. 20 ends Mon. 23rd . I have a 
VW Rabbit '79. 4 spd, AMIFMicass. ticket U.S. Air. Best offer. Call 456-
Runs well. $550 O.B.O. 368-5336. 0346. 

1967 Subaru, AMIFM stereo cassene, 35mm camera. Nikon N-2000. Body 
AC, excellent condi tion , $2250 , call only-mint condition. $210. 368-9524 . 
Dave at 451 -8494 during day. 

1978 TOYOTA COROLLA. $250 or 
Whirlpool 5000 BTU Air Conditioner. 2 best offer. Leave message. 731 -9334 . 

RENT/SUBLET 

EFFICIENCY APT . Elkton Rd . near 
Sunoco-2 bdrm.-Hanceton Apts. 
475/mo. 239-8305. 

3 bdr. house located 1 mi. from UD 
stadium. Separate garage, great for 
storage . Close to UD shuttle . 
$750/mo. 9 mo. lease. For more info 
454-4790 or 478-9508. 

Condo for rent In Newark. Avail. 10/1 . 
2 BR, LA. DR, K and bath. Sec. elev. 
bldg. $600 per mo. • util. Sec . dep. 
req . Call 834- 1040 fo r app t. No 

students . 

Female roommate wanted . Own room 
on Madison. Call 737-6429. 

AVAILABLE 

JOBS AVAILABLE - Alter achool ChMd 

~~~e Pw:.~~~~~~:Y c::.7/~/~':: 
babysiner Tuesdays and Thursdays 
8:45 -1 p.m. App ly at YWCA , 318 
South College Ave . No phone 
inquiri es please. EOE. 

Parking - close to campus, 366-0700. 

r " 
' 

Looking for a job this fall? 
ATHLETICS has the · right job for you! 

HOT OUT OF THE OVEN: 

5 Delicious Varieties 

:.~ : 

'.: 

\' 

Weight Room Monitors • Parking Supervisors 
Novelty Sales • Parking Collectors 

Ushers • Ticket Sales 

For more information about the right job for you, 
see Vince· Mumford at the Field House or call 

451-8660 

of Pretzels 
• Whole Wheat 
• Garlic 
• Sour Creme & Onion 
• Regular 
• Cinnamon 
. Come try these 
homemade treats 

,,\\\it ~lt.h ,.. .. 00 •IJI~-
H-d·RoUed Soft Pntzeb 

Located on KMart side of 
College Square Shopping Center 

PHONE 738-4840 

Room available In single family home 3 ml 
W88t of Newark in Glenn Farms. All udlltlee 
Included except telephone. $375/mo. 301· 
392-9527. 

WANTED 

Child care needed on my larTA, 30 min. nor111 I 
896 from University . Thura .. Sat. and Sun •• : 
evenings. References required. 1-215-811~ 1 

2615. 
I 

FAST FUNDRAISERS 51000/Wk. Greeks, : 
clubs, ANYONE. No investment. (800) 748- 1 
6817. I 

I 

NEW 1992 •FACES OF DELAWARE"• : 
CALENDAR: FEMALE MODELS NEEDED. • • 

~~sEFfvxfr~v~Es~~s. F~~Et~~~ l 
CALENDAR PLEASE CONTACT SKY AT I 
456-3526. ASAP. 

School -age child care atall needed. ' 
Subatitutn and full time poakions available. , I 
5.25/hr. Monday-Friday 7-8:30 a.m. or 3-1 · 
p.m . Transportation helpful. Contact Amy 1 
~~;1~a CBGSC lor more information 456- I 

BABYSITTER- At home working mother j 
looking for a babysitter lor 1 yr. old girl. 
Minimum two consecutive hra. daily . Non
smoker, own tranapo<181ion.$5/hr. Call Marc¥ • 
456-0459. 

Delaware Autistic Program needs aquatic 
aides and lilega.,ds. Afternoons 2-4 M-Th. 
Call Rob Corday at 454-2202. 

PERSONALS 

BROKEN ENGLISH BROKEN ENGLISH I ! 
BROKEN ENGLISH 
at the Deer Plllk, Saturday nigh til I 

COLLEGE MARKETING PROGRAM 'I 
responsible male or female, part time 10 hrs, 
$295/wk. No direct aalea. Send name, "" 
addreu, age, school, clan and Social 
Security 1 with $3 lor materiu , shipping and 
handling to R.S. Pendleton , 1411 NW 13th 1 
Avenue, Warehouse 12, Pompano, FL 33069. 
GREAT OPPORTUNITY. APPLICATION • 
DEADLINE 1015191 . 

Boogers are back. The season is ati II young 
for thoae am all but annoying ones . 

Don't lorget-tonite-Ruah 18 1/2 for more , 
free-love. 

Come and see BROKEN ENGLISH on 
Saturday, September 14 at the DEER PARK ,~ 
at 10:00111 Great progressive covera and • 
originals. · 

~mc:U~ei~- ~~:U~o:' ~~~-t!~~ · ·: 
humans the more I learn. - Come IH the ' 
Arnold Schwarzenegger Players present: /1 
-scenes form Terminator2.· A must see! 

Hey staffers -you guys are doing aGREAT 
job. Only 57 left. •! 

Hey Christine VanCura! Happy ~ated 21st 
birthday! Love, JiH , Jill and Kim :J 

r-------~------------~ ·~ 

TUTORS 
WANTED 
IMMEDIATE 

OPENINGS IN: 
Biology, PsycholOgy, 

Business, Engineering, 
Spanish, Computer 

Science and other areas 
Must have A orB in 

courses tutored 
3.0 overall (30 credits+) 

Pay rate: $5.00/hr. 
Contact: 

Eunice Wellons 
Academic Advancement 

Office 
231 South College Avenue 

451-2806 

-'READ 
THE 

REVIEW 

NEWS 

SPORTS 

FEATURES 

ENTERTAINMENT 

OPINION ~ 

... 
FOUR·STAR 

ALL· AMERICAN 
NEWPAPER 

' I 

'J 
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4 Tanning sessions for $20 

Campus Tanning 
Center 

5 Wolff System Beds w /built-in 
Face Tanners and Stereos 

Stop In or Call Today 
"lotions, swimwear and fitness wear at 

low, low prices. 
TANNING THE WAV IrS MEANT TO BE! 

120 E. Delaware Ave. 

The 
Amber 
Lantern 

Clayton Hall Bar Operation 
is looking for qualified: 
individuals to train as 

V.I.P. Bartenders 
You must be 21 years of age or older to serve as a 

Bartender or be a member of the Waitstaff. 
Our office is locat'ed on the lower level 

TheAmber · 
Lantern is 
looking 
for qualified 
individuals to 
fill Waitstaff, 
Kitchen 

of the Pencader Dining Hall Complex, room 120. • 
If you are interested, call Charles, Pat, or 

Hampton at 451-1265, Monday thru 

and Snack Bar 
positions. 

Presents 

FREE FOOD 
AND BEVERAGES! 

"TEST DRIVE" !Bir~ 
PERSONAL 
COMPUTERS! 

PRODUCT I 

DEMONSTRATIONS, 
FREE SAMPLES, 
GAMES, 
ENTERTAINMENT! 'l,Q 

tnbef '\9 & 
o~'t~·. se9\e A ptA 

~tA .. "' '{\~t;: '\0 L1 rr\og\on 
··"'{ne n8 n'' 

p\..ft.c~: aeac 

Friday, or stop in to apply. 

SITYoF . 
WARE 

NG SERVICES 
·r' 

FEATURING: • IBM • CAMAY • SUNSHINE BISCUITS ' 
• AMERICAN EXPRESS • INTROSPECT • OBSESSION 

• NEWSWEEK • OLD SPICE • COLUMBIA HOUSE 
• PRINGLES • MCI • STANLEY H. KAPLAN • JOSTENS ·, 

NORM GERSHMAN'S 
THINGS TO WE.AR, INC. 
. - 1'68 E. MAIN STREET, NEWARK . . 

.. THE LITTLE STO~ WITH THE BIG BARGAINS,, 

University of Delaware 
/'STUDE TS SPECIAL" 

Sundays Only! Any Purchase On 

FA OUS MAKE s 99 FA OUS MAKE 51 LADIES• DA CE 9 · JUNIOR 
WEAR-LEOTARDS EA. SWEATERS 
- LEGG GS YOUIRENOTUM/TEDHEREJ 

FAMOUS MAKE 
EN'S SWEATERS 

s 5 99 

GERSHMAN'S 

FAMOUS MAKE 
MEN'S DRESS SHIRTS 

sg. !!rds Included 

68 E. MAIN STR T, NEWARK 

•' 



Dan B. 
levine 

' t :: ........................ .. 
~ ! Godot should 
:: come before 
·, 
~ ; Tyson fight 
; 1 For weeks I've been loathing the 
' day I'd have to write this column 

because I have nOlhing to say about 
the current state of sports. 

Sure I could write about how my 
interest in the National Football 
League has gone AWOL since 

· Randall Cunningham went down , 
with a knee injury, but who wants to 
hear me bitch about another Eagles 
season going down the drain. 

Suddenly on Monday night, light 
became clear at the end of my dark 

• tunnel. 
At 11:18 p.m., Channel Three 

sportscaster Ukee Washington 
.. reported that former heavyweight 
~ champion Mike Tyson was indicted 
~ by a grand jury in Indianapolis on 
,"' charges of rape and three other 
... criminal counts. 
..... But Ukee also reported something 
., very disturbing to my ears : the 
,. November 8th fight between Tyson 
;:- and undisputed heavyweight 
.; champion Evander Holyfield is still 

on. 
Like many sports fans in the 

~ country, I've been anxiously 
•· awaiting the day Tyson would step 
~ into the ring against Holyfield. 
~ For two years, it seemed this fight 
:: would never occur because of 
-. problems between the promoters 

surrounding the fighters' purses. 
: Fmally, Tyson ordered his promoter, 

Don King, to make the Holyfield 
fight happen. And when it was 
armounced, anticipation grew. Dan 
Duva, the bout's promoter, predicted 
the fight would be the first in histroy 
to gross S 1 00 million. 

It would be a wonderful contrast 
of styles to see the bullish Tyson try 
to knock out Holyfield, the classic 
boxer. 

Just envision it. The tenth round 
of a vintage bout, Tyson, left-eye 
swollen shut, lunges at Holyfield 
with a booming short right hand. 
Holyfield eludes the punch and 
launches his own assault at the 
former champ. 

But now those visions are covered 
by a black cloud bigger than the one 
which enclosed Chemoboyl. 

"Mighty" Mike Tyson might have 
gone too far this time. Throughout 
his 25 years, the self-proclaimed 
"baddest man on the face of the 
planet" has had many run-ins with 
>"omen. 

In 1986, Tyson and a friend were 
thrown out of a department store for 
making "lewd and obscene 
conunents to female customers." 
• Many remember his infamous 

~ nine-month marriage to actress 
: Robin Givens in 1988. Tyson once 

said the hardest punch he'd ever 
thrown was the one delivered to 
Givens jaw. 

In 1990, a jury fowxl Tyson guilty 
of battery stemming from a 1988 

• incident when he fondled Sandra 
Miller's breasts and buttocks. He 
was slapped on the wrists with a 
mere $100 fme. 

t , All roads led to Indianapolis this 
11uuuner as Tyson attended the 21st 
'"diana Black Expo, which featured 

Hhe Miss Black America pageant. 
On July 20, 1991, an 18-year old 

Miss Black America contestant filed 
Jl rape complaint against Tyson, and 
on Monday a special grand jury 
ndicted the boxer. The trial is 

heduled to begin in January 1992, 
jwo months after the fight. 

•1 Whether they like to admit it or 
not, athletes are role models. They 

• ~ constantly in the public eye and 
:Jyson 's gross actions are not 
acceptable behavior for a role model. 

~: This fight should not occur on 
~ovember 8, 1991. 

I understand that in America 
people are innocent until proven 

~luilty, as Tyson is, but this fight 
lhould be postponed until he has had 

~his day in court. 
: Let the Indianapolis grand jury 

:Oecide on 'I)son's fate, and if he is 
~exonerated then the fight with 
,llolyfield will be unaffected by this 
•lnesa 
~· B~xina hu had enough troubles 
·~ scandals in the past ten years 
'Mel this situation can only make it 
• orse. 
• What will it say for society if 
,J'yaon reaains professional sports. 
•most recoanizable title in November 
lnd then is found guilty on rape 
fharJes in January? 

What kind of role model will 
fOUill kids have to look up to? 

Dm B. Levine il a aport1 editor for 
TMRM6w. 

I 
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Viera seeks milestone in volleyball 
Coach is 16 wins shy of 500 for career; Prince, Beegle lead experienced cast 
By Wil Shamlin Barb Viera said. and 15-6, Wednesday, to fall to 1-5 you will see a different result," she 
Arsis~Anr Graphics Editor All the Hens have to do is win the on the season, Viera is confident the said. 

For the first time in many years, Nonh Atlantic Conference crown and team will rebound against all NAC Viera said she is encouraging her 
the women's volleyball team will they will automatically qualify for foes before the season's end players to forget about last year's 
have a chance to compete in the the national competition "August 27 was when most of the team, which ended 18- 19, and 
National Invitational Volleyball After looking at the roster and other teams started (practicing). We concentrate on this season. 
Championships at Wright State early-season play, Viera is optimistic started a week after that. So most of Another incentive may lie in 
University in Dayton, Ohio. about the rest of the season. the teams we play are a week ahead delivering Viera a career milestone --

"I think that's something very Although Delaware was swept at of us," Viera said her 500th win. 
much within our grasp," head coach Villanova in three games, 15-1, 15-9, "The second time we play I think see VOLLEYBALL page 20 

Hens meet 
W&M in Top 
20 matchup 
Tribe's potent Dffense, 
Delaware's defense to 
lock horns Saturday 

HENS' NEXT OPPONENT 
College of Williams & Mary 

Tomorrow, 1 :30 p.m., Zable Field at 
. Cary Stadium, Williamsburg, VA 

By Alain C. Nana·Sinkam 
Sports Editor 

Winning games against good 
teams away from home is key to 
championship-type success, and the 
Delaware football team takes on 
another road challenge tomorrow 
against the College of William and 
Mary in Williamsburg, Va. 

The Hens (2-0 overall, 1-0 
Yankee Conference) broke into the 
Division 1-AA poll at the No. 12 
position on the strength of their 24-
7 victory against the University of 
Massachusetts last week. 

But the third-ranked Tribe (1 -0 
overall, independent) will give 
Delaware a much tougher game 
with their high-octane offense led 
by senior quarterback Chris Hakel 
and senior tailback Roben Green. 

"Some of the numbers they put 
up [on offense] are awesome, said 
coach Harold R. "Tubby" Raymond. 

"Just look at the job they did on 
Boston University." 

William & Mary dropped the 
Terriers, 48-22, as Hake! completed 
21 of 27 passes for 290 yards and 
three touchdowns; Green ran for 
140 yards, scoring four times. 

Sophomore tailback Lanue 
Johnson said the defense should be 
up to the task of stopping the Tribe. 

"I have a lot of confidence in our 
defense," he said. "I don ' t think 
anybody can do anything against 
us." 

William & Mary's stat sheet 
reads like a defender's nightmare 
with enough big numbers to choke a 
horse. Photos by leslie D. Barbaro 

NHL CHECKS INTO 
DELAWARE-
Professional ice hockey made its 
debut Wednesday night at the 
Delaware Blue Ice Arena as the 
Philadelphia Flyers and the 
Washington Capitals squared off 
in an exhibtion match. The 
teams both consisted of 
rookies. The Flyers team won, 6-
4. (Above) Flyer Dan Kordic (54) 
and Richie Walcott of the 

Capitals battle for the puck along 
the boards. (left) The Flyer's Bill 
Armstrong leads with a right 
during a second-period fight 

Against Boston U. , the Tribe 
rolled up 532 yards of total offense, 
29 frrst downs and six touchdowns. 
Their punter, senior Dan Mueller, 
didn't see action in the game - he 
didn't have to. 

After the William & Mary game, 
the Hens play at the University of 
Rhode Island Sept. 28 and have a 
week off before returning home 
Oct. 5 for Homecoming against the 
University of New Hampshire. 

NCAA DIVSION 1-AA TOP 20 POLL 

CHICKEN SCRATCHES -
Senior Gene Vadas leads the Yankee 
Conference in punting with a 44-
yard average. Other conference 
leaders include junior halfback 
Anthony Ventresca in punt returns 
(24.5 average) and junior safety 
Warren Mcintire in interceptions (2 
per game average) . .. William & 
Mary has an IS-game winning 
streak at home. The last to beat 
them? Delaware, in a 38-14 triumph 
in 1987. 

Team 
1. Georgia Southern 
2. Nevada-Reno 
3 . . William & Mary 
4. Idaho 
5. Eastern Kentucky 
6. Furman 
7. Northern Iowa 
8. Youngstown State 
9. Southwest Texas St. 
10. Middle Tennessee 

Record 
1-1 
1-0 
1-0 
1-0 
0-1 
1-0 
1-0 
1-0 
1-0 
1-0 

Team Record 
11 . Boise State 1-0 
12. Delaware 2-0 
13. Tennessee Chattanooga 2-0 
14. Holy Cross 0-0 
15. North Carolina A& T 2-0 
16. Villanova 1-0 
1 7. Sam Houston State 1-0 
18. Alabama State 1-0 
19. The Citadel 1-0 
19. Southwest Missouri 1-0 

It's no flashback: . Women tie Trenton State 0 

...,... Wrll'f O.Srefano 

Hens freshman forward Krilty Hendrickson has her shot stopped by 
Trenton State soallceeper Vlkld Huhquist durins Wednesday's game. , 

Soccer deadlocks Lions for second straight 
year; play in Niagara Tournament tomorrow 
By Jeff Pearlman 
Arsistilllt Sporu Erlror 

After the Delaware women's 
soccer team's ()..() overtime tie against 
Trenton State College Wednesday at 
home, both head coaches were asking, 
"was it live, or memon,x?" 

In a game that was hauntingly 
similar in score, length and tempo to 
last year's October 26 contest between 
the two schools al Trenton, 
Wednesday's version left no questions 
as lo what team is the Hens number 
one combatanL 

"They are defmitely our top rival,'' 
said junior captain Jenna Blackmon. 
''The game play was almost the same 
u last year. Both teams dominated at 
times, just like last year. We really 
wanted to win, but this isn't 
disappointing ... 

After a ftr1t half in which the Hens 
(1-0-1 overall, 0-0 North Atlantic 

Conference) managed only two shots 
on goal, things started opening up for 
the Delaware offense in the second 
half. 

"At the begirming they always had 
the numbers up on us with their 
defense," said senior forward Karen 
Roeber. "But then we began to 
neull'llize their otTertse at the end, and 
it made things really e'Ven." 

With one minute and fifty seconds 
left in regulation, the Hens almost 
snapped the scoreless tie. Forward 
Kristy Hendrickson broke in alone on 
Lions goalkeeper Vikki Hultquist. 
Hultquist stymied the freshman and 
knocked the shot away. 

Seconds later, Hendrickson put the 
ensuina comerkick in the middle of 
the penalty area, but Hulrquist lllin 
made a leapina 1110p, pulhina the Mil 
with both hands owr the c:roablr. 

The fll'lt overtime period wu wry 

I 

Barb Viera 
... has 484 career victories 

Boaters drop 
third straight 
Men's soccer loses, 1-0, 
at Elizabethtown; still 
winless on season 
By Brad Huebner 
AssisWit Spom Edilot 

Erik Smith, Elizabethtown 
College's defenseman/Vanilla Ice 
look-alike, scored in the first half of 
the men's soccer game to hand 
Delaware a 1-0 loss Wednesday . 

Smith, sporting a cool blond fade 
hairdo, put the game on ice ice baby 
at nineteen minutes and twelve 
seconds of the opening half, when 
he headed in a comer kick from 
teammate Pat Walsh. Smith.'s fade 
angled the ball, rapping it around 
Hens junior goalkeeper Mark 
Puican. 

A complete reversal in the game 
occurred after that first half. 
Delaware (0-3 overall, 0-0 in the 
North Atlantic Conference), outshot 
and outplayed early, regrouped to 
play inspired and aggressive soccer 
in the second half. 

"The wind had us on our heels in 
the first half," coach Loren Kline 
said. "The second half we played 
belter, but one mistake and you are 
in trouble. 

"We lost to a good team, but we 
can play with them," he said. 

"We neeq to run through a wall to 
get through this," senior tri-captain 
Mike Iskra said of the team's losing 
streak. "When we win, the wall will 

· have been knocked down." 
Puican recorded seven saves on 

the day, most of them in the fi rst 
half. 

In the first half, he stopped a 
point blank blast by Blue Jays 
forward Pat Walsh, who rebounded 
a shot off the crossbar, only to be 
denied. 

Puican was equally brilliant in the 
second half when he snatched a 
perfectly placed comer kick away 
from an Elizabethtown forw ard to 
prevent further damage. His only· 
mistake in the half carne with 2:23 
remaining, when' midfielder Paul 
Colella beat him to his left wit h a 
pretty move. He shot but drilled the 
side of the post. 

Elizabethtown, Division III's 
defending national champion, is 3-0' 
this year and have not given up a· 
goal. 

After Kline's h alft ime 
encouragement, Delaware's offense 
attacked the Blue Jays and their 
scoreless streak with a relentl ess 
barrage of shots. Tri -captains 
Cheyney Meadows and Iskra led a 
frenzied comeback around the nel, 
trying frantically to push the 
equalizer across. 

"A lot of (our failure to score) has· 
to do with composure," Meadows
said. "We get too hectic in front of.' 
the goal." 

Kline said he was disappointed 
about the team's slow start. 

"We had a great second half 
against FDU (Farleigh-Dickinson on 
Sunday)," Kline said. "We just get 
ourselves in a hole (in the fi rst· 
hall)." 

0 ... • aga•n 
similar to the fLTSt quarter of play, with 
the Hens managing zero shots on goal, 
as compared to the Lions' four. 

The second overtime could have 
been fatal for Delaware if not for a 
game-saving play by Blackmon. With 
3:40 left in the game, Trenton's 
Danelle Wilson had a clear path to the 
goal, except for Blackmon. 

After a futile move to the ri ght, 
Wilson tried driving left on the 
defender. Blackmon forced the 
Trenton forward to the inside, where 
two Hens teammates were waiting. 

Delaware coach Scott Grzcnda.said 
"Our entire defense came up stronJ. 
That wu a real positive." 

Grzenda wu also pleased with the 
play of sophomore goalie Sheena 
Hunter, who finished with IS saves. 

"This was probably the best game 
she's played in two years," Grzenda 
said. '1'he lut aame she played thia 
well wu aaainst Trenton last year. 
Sho came up bia today." 

Next, the Hens travel to upstate 
New York 10 ~ In lhe Niqn 
Tournament, Saturday II1CI Smday. 
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Student foo ball 
tickets avai I able 

Distribution of free student 
ticket stub booklets to all full time 
university undergraduate and 
graduate students will begin 
Monday morning, September 16 
at8:30 a.m. in the Perkins 
Students Center Alumni Lounge 
Area. The ticket stubs will be 
available Monday through Friday 
through Oct. 4 between 8:30a.m. 
and 4:30p.m. Students must 
present their student ID cards and 
sign for the stubs which are 
redeemed weekly for free football 
game tickets. 

As a special part of this year 's 

SCOREBOARD 

SPORTS TRIVIA 

1. Name the only two players in major league 
baseball to get 1 00 hits from each side of the 
plate in the same season. 

.2. Who was the last Philadelphia Eagle to 
return a punt for a touchdown? 

3. Who originally drafted Dominique Wilkins, 
the all-star forward for the Atlanta Hawks? 

THE HEAD SCRATCHER: Who are the only 
three players to win a national basketball 
championship and an NBA title in consecutive 
seasons? 

' answers in the next issue of The Review 

Women's Tennis : DELAWARE 9, La Salle 0. 
Men's Soccer: Elizabethtown 1, DELAWARE 0. 
Women's Soccer: DELAWARE 0, Trenton St. 0 
Volleyball: Villanova 3, DELAWARE 0 (15-1, 15-
9, 15-6). 

Are you interested in taking 
pictures for The Review? 
Call Pam at 451-2771 for 

details ON DECK 
TODAY: Volleyball: at George Mason Tournament, 2 
pm. 

Maxmillian G11!tsch 

Delaware freshman forward Andy Bullard (23) leaps high 
during the Hen_s' 1-o loss at'Eiizabethtown College. 

TOMORROW: Volleyball: at George Mason 
Tournament, TBA 
Women's Tennis: at lafayette, 11 a.m. 
Women's Cross Country: at Navy, 11 :45 a.m. 

Volleyball should become a greater part of the team's on-court 
performance, Viera said 

To help catapult the team toward peak fonn, Viera has 
made some position changes. 

Men's Cross Country: vs. University of Maryland
Baltimore County, Delawre St., Loyola (MD) at Carpenter 
State Park. 10:30 a.m. 

continued from page 19 

Viera, entering her 19th year of coaching, does not have 
too many words for so many wins. 

Senior outside himer Karen Beegle, whose specialty is 
defense, and senior middle hitter Robin Prince, who 
specializes in offense, are expected to lead the team. 

Also deliveriQg strong contributions will be junior 
middle hitter Jerelyn Lawson; outside hitter Sarah Fowler; 
middle Phoebe Folke; as well as setters Jill Graber and 
Anne Collins. 

Read The 
Review every 
Tuesday and 
Friday for the 

Women1s Soccer: at Niagara Tournament vs.St. 
Bonaventure, 4 p.m. 

SUNDAY 
Women's Soccer: at Niagara Tournament, TBA 
Field Hockey: at Virginia, 3 p.m. 

"It's not just a coach's record, it's a players' record as 
well," said Viera, who is 16 wins short of 500 (484-283-
4). 

"In spite of the fact we've been a team without 
scholarships for our players," Viera said, "we've been 
fortunate to have players come to Delaware that have been 
really good." 

The ingredients to a winning season, such as strong 
serving, consistent hilling, and strong defensive play, 

Outside hitter Lee Tevebaugh, right side hitter Kelly 
Benjamin and setter Mary Yelsh will be missing from the 
roster because they graduated. 

Delaware will host Loyola State College for its first 
home game inside Carpenter Sports Building, 7:30p.m. 
Monday. 

STUDY ABROAD 
SPRING SEMESTER 1992 

February 9 - May 28 

latest in 
university 

sports 

The University of Delaware offers study abroad programs in many exciting places throughout the world. 
Participate in a study abroad program and experience the fascinating and unique world of different 
cultures and people. 

• All undergraduate students, regardless of major, can participate . •Cost minimal- includes regular University of Delaware tuition and a pro
gram fee covering airfare, housing, selected group excursions, course related 
activities, and some meals in some programs. 

• All courses carry University of Delaware credit. 
•Some courses fulfill Collge group requirements. 

Semester in London 

Study in London with faculty from London and the University 
of Delaware faculty director who accompanies the group. 
Learn about the influence of the history, literature, politics, the 
visual and the performing arts of the United Kingdom upon 
American and other cultures of the world. Experience the 
excite!T<!nt of the thriving cosmopolitan city which lives below 
the Tower of LondonJJn the banks of the Thames. 

ARTII 313 • Modem Aldlllfftaro of l.alldon: J7SG-1900 3 
'Solioti .. .Y.5 Group B . 

ENGL 351 - lntrodudialt to 1rilh Litentun 3 
ENCL 472 - Stu diu in th• Or.nu .1 
HIST 375 • Hlotory ol En1land: 1715to Pr .. tnt 3 

'SotlollaA.SGro.JpB. 
MUSC 101- Appndltion of Mueit 3 

"Sotloll .. A..S G10up A. 
POSC 441 - Probt.m• of Wtltt.m Eui'Dpf:an Politic• by Country 3 

' Sotloll., A..S Group C. 
£CON J£». Economb tOt EVttyOftt: Application• to t.he U.S., 

llritoin ud Euvpo 3 
'5otlolleo .Y.5 Group C. 

£CON D2- ...,bile-~lea Appllcotlono to the US., 
llrilalnond Euvpo J 

HONOU C. EDIT INY be """"S"'i 

faculty Diredon 
Dr. Laurence Seldn;'"n 
Department of Economic> 
406 Purnell Hall 
Univenity of Delaware 
Newark, DE 19716 
• (302) 451 ·2564 

Informational Meeting tiatn to be announced In the nut 
luue of The Review. 

Semester in Paris 
Study in Paris, where RomanesqU<', Gothic and Modern archi· 
tecturecreatea skyline spectacular by day and by night, where 
the basilica of Sacre Coeur atop MonlprmtiiSSe overlooks the 
swifily nowlng waters of the Sdnt and Notre Dame. Attend 
classes atl '£cole InkntiJtiDnllledti'Accwdl Franco-Nordiqut, near 
the Arc de Triompke and Avt~~ue des Chlrmps·Eiyshs, taught by 
local faculty and University of Delaware faculty director who 
accompanies the group. 

ARTII &02· Seminar In lho HIMaly ol All J 
FLLT 32.. Frueh Ll-oun te Traeolollooo 3 

' Sodofi<o .Y.5 Group A. 
FREN 106 • French II • E-......,.netmnodlaic 4 
FREN 107· Frueh liJ • J.ntmnodlala 4 
FREN lOS- Frrnc:h Conv.,.tloa 3 
POSC «I· Problomo ol Wooton Earopou P.,llriu 3 

' Sodsll .. A.S Group C. 
HIST 102· Wutem ClYUlurion: 1 ... to the Prttenl J 

'5odllll• .Y.5 Croup B. 
HIST 351 · Europe in Crlolo: J91J.IHS J 
HONORS CREDIT may too uronprl. 

Faculty Dlrecton 
Dr. Willard A. Fletchn 
Deportment of Hiotory 
401 Ewing Hall 
New.rk. DE 19716 
• (302) 451 ·'2371 

lnformatlmul M«tins tlma to be announced in the next 
issue of The Review . 

•Study Abroad are available. 

'semester in Costa Rica 

Study in San)~. capital of Costa Rica, a country bordered by 
the Caribbean Sea to the Eut lind by the Pacific Ocean to the 
Wesl;exploretherountryChristopherColwnbusnamed"Rich 
Coul" Attend dUieS ond Jecturn on the campus of Ill UniP
milliulu Cosla Rial taught by local facu'lty and the Univenity 
of Delaware faculty director who aa:ompanies the group. 

COMMUl· Jatomdbonlc--:Appllallloftota 

FU.TDt· 
HISTU6· 
SPANIOl · 
5PANI07· 
5PAN:115· 
5PAN212 • 
POSC lll• 

Ja-tC.tato3 
Toplco: H._ku-taT-olallooo3 
t..tln-SIIocelatl 3 
s.-~o~ou .~...,.,~-.~aa ... 
st>-W.IU·..,_... ... 

s.-w. c-.-- J 
t..ttn A..t-~- All4 c. a ..... s 
.... _ ol Dontapilo& Nollofto 3 
_A.SCroupB. 

rose tt.. T.....-J .. .,.._. •wort• Polltlo 3 
HON0115 CREDIT -y be_....... 

faculty Dlncton 
Dr. William w. ~ 
DeporUnent of PoUtkal Science and 

ln18matlonal RaM!Dno 
3475n)lth HaU 
Newark, D£ 19716 
• (302) 451-2355 

lnfOI'II\IIIonal Meetlna tlllla to be IIUIOtlnced Ill the Dnt 
Issue of The lt.mew. ' 

Semester in Vienna 
ARTII J39. Art ... Anti- o1 Cetotnl ~ 3 

·-AidQaupl. , ... .,Dincltm 
Dr. "'--X. Tannlu 

The Scottish Semester 

Study In Edinburgh. Srotland's capital, among the visually 
most excitl ng cities in the world; attend classes at Mo~y Ho115e 
College, an ancient lind prestigious European teacher educa· 
lion Institution. Studenls have reody access to numerous 
place of inlerest In Edinburgh, e.g. the Srottlsh National Art 
Galleries, Museumt1, and library u well as to a rich variety of 
cultural and recrelotional programs. Program features clinical 
experiences in Srottish schools a.nd a three-day professional 
trip to the Continent. 

This program Is open to all students who are interested in be
coming a teacher, coach or counselor. 

A•nti!O · __ u4.....,....1ootheH~ofAit 3 

EDDY 2ltD • .__ lo the Tncldaa of ... ,u,.l J 
EDST 2111 • Eoohaca.._ 0114 f1ot1efJ 3 
EDST 211Z • H- Don ......... u4 EftGIIoftol Prvtlco 3 
EDSTZM· .___ lo~IO.Ildmo J 
EDST 2511· !ioldelepat--o of~ 3 
EDST 34M· Eool-tlouii'IJcMI"'J' .s.daiAopecto 3 

'~~ s-:::·-~' 
221·8 Willard HaU lid1Dtlonal BuUdlng 
Unlvallty of Delaware 
Newark. 01! 19'716 
• (302) 451 ·1653 

SllldellllinMnlted In thla onneu program should attmd 
11111 of the foUow~~talnf-.tlon&l ineednp: 
Sept. 17,l'lleldly 4:00p.m. 207WIIIard H&ll Education Bldg. 
Sept. 23, Monday 4:00p.m . 207 Willard Hall Education Bldg. 

Study in Vienna, a dty where intellectual and tulturallife of 
Eastern and Western Europeronverges;explorewlndlngstnoets 
and alleyway. Dna! travened by Mozart, Beethoven, Brahms, 
Freud,Kafb,andNienoftheHablburg[)yrulsty;studypaint
ingsby the M .. ten in the Kunsthulorilcltts Muuum,expertencc 
music In theMusikvnrift, the KonurtltiJIU, and the 71taJitr.,lltr 
Witft, attend dasees ahd tectum at the Auslro-Ameriatn lnsij· 
tute of Education taught in English by local faculty and the 
University of Delaware faculty director who accompanies the 
group. 

CUlM 101· <=- q. a..no...,.t-loto & 
CUlM 107· c-m.Ja_.... 6 
CUIM:IDS· c-~ 3 
HIST JJ9 • Tltpla 1oo-..._ Hll&ory 3 

·-AMQaupl. 

CoUop o1 U"""' Affaln and Publlc Polley 
114c.u-HaU 

1111JSC :139 • c_.o1 V.._ 
·-..AMCoaupl. 

lCON lSI· Ia--.. Mia I J 
•-...AMeraupC. 

lCON Jll. .__ C:NWII!..IoDoft ....... t ..... ., l 
'SollollooAMQaupC. 

HONO .. caJDrT _, .......... 

,.~ .. ll]lll 
·=--· 

~ofDalaMN 
..._.,DIJ9'716 
• (302) Gt ·23!14 

11\f-atiDNJ Mfttllll tilllel to be IIUIOIIIICed in the MXI 
IIIIHI ofllle Jlnlew, 

Enrich and enhance your life, your career, and the people with whom you interract. Develop a sincere appreciation for another point of view, 
understand different lifestyles and customs, truly become open minded: participate in a study abroad program! 

PLAN AHEAD! 
Detailed infonnation about the study abroad opportunities is available at the office of International Programs and Special Sessions, 325 Hullihen Hall;" 451-2852. 

' ~.; 



Calvin and Hobbes 

I KeeP 7HINI<JNG IT'S 
<;i(J'rff3 501<! a= '3T.4f!J3. 
BUT H15'S A MAN IN HIS 
THIRTI8!3. H/3 5HOUW IJij 
7HROUGH HIS STAGeS. 

\ 
MOM.' 

/ 
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COMICS 

by Bill Watterson 
THIPARSIDI By GARY lARSON 

/UIAT 
1£3 IT; 

{;ffARZ 

\ 

Roommates Elvis and Salman Rushdle sneak 
a quick look at the outside world. 

O lt9 1~PituS)'IIOIU!t q .,z~ 

In Its typical defensive behavior, the arctic clown 
remained motionless and concealed -betrayed only 

by Its nose. 

TODAY'S 
CROSSWORD PUZZLE 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

ACROSS 

1 Not barefoot 
5 Overcast 
9 Semesters 

14 Learning 
15 Ear part 
16 Of a central 

line 
17 A Waugh 
18 Gaping 
19 San - Bay, 

Calif. 
20 Shouted 
22 Loathe 
23 Overwhelmed 
24 Horse 
25 Kindred 
28 Officers 
32 Appears 
33 Stigma 
34 Impudence 
35 Hotels 
36 Chum 
37 Alaska city 
38 Philippine 

native 
39 Big amounts 
40 Fright 
41 Foolish talk 
43 Insertion 

marks 
44 Berets, e.g. 
45 Twosome 
46 Herrings 
49 Barges 
53 Existent 
54 Casa room 
55 Was clothed 

In 
56 AfriCan river 
57 Winglike 
58 Rewrite 
59 Auto parts 
60 Cautious 
61 NL team 

DOWN 
1 Flat piece 

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED 

C L AS p. 
HO NO A. 
AN I L E. 
DE L I VE 

•• •o ES 
FA o• NA 
A F OR T U 
SA VE •• T R EA T y 

•• •o OE 
s p AI NT 
A L ON G. 
LA T E .E 
ON E S .A 
N E s s .A 

2 Aperture 
3 Russian city 
4 Speaks 

pompously 
5 Shone 
6 Tied up 
7 Laid up 
8 Desire 
9 Came to a 

point 
10 English city 
11 Roller 

coaster, e.g. 
12 Roman god 
13 - machine 
21 Is Indebted 

to 
22 Thomas or 

Kaye 
24 Denotes 
25 Chinese or 

Indonesian 
26 Slow: music 
27 Red Square 

hero 

S E 
PA 
AV 
A E K. 
I L 
N E 
GA .v 
.E 
s• 
IN 

ME 
OA 
NT 

A L •o IMS 
C E .I DEA 
10 .s EAT 
D. sc ALE 
S T A L LED 
.A GO ••• .A ES EAL 
L • .E CAU 
AN IS HES 
TO N. OAT 
IN CA ••• TE L L ECT u• U L NAE D. DA NSE E. ET ATS 

28 Fumble 
29 Unaided 
30 Restrain 
31 Eyeglasses 
33 Copper alloy 
36 Small change 
37 less broad 
39 Radiators 
40 Settled up 
42 Razor 
43 House pet 
45 - bear 
46 Yodeled , 

perhaps 
47 Ballet 

movement 
48 latvian 

capital 
49 Festival 
50 Mineral 

deposit 
51 Lifeless 
52 Hardens 
54 Hand too~ 

' 
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Zetra.IOO~~ 

Cool news for 
hot workouts. 

Here's another reason Rollerblade® skates are the best seller in the 
world. The new Aeroblade1

"' is designed for athletes who like to 
push it. With vents around and under the foot, this skate lets the 
foot breathe during heavy workouts. Plus, it's the lightest, best 
fitting skate ever made. When things /[ 
get hot, Aeroblade will keep you cool. ~-Ro//erblade. 

Step into something a little cooler at: 

WOODEN WHEELS 
628 Newark Shopping Center 

Newark, DE 19711 

(302) 368..;BIKE 

© 1991 Rollerbladc. Inc. Rollerblade is a regbtered trademark of Rollerhlade. Inc. 

ALE~ 
-SUPER DEALS-

SPECIALIZED HARDROCK SPORT 
MOUNTAIN BIKE 
with FREE specialized Helmet 
5295°0 

SAVE $110.00 

~~ IF YOU GOTTA ~~ -
.( G 0 B A c K T 0 s c H 0 0 L I ( 

5PfOAI.JZflJ. A T L E A S T 
. YOU 1 LL BE ON TIME. !iPfCWJlE/J. 

WOODEN WHEELS 
628 Newark Shopping Center 

Newark, DE 19711 

302) 368-BIKE 

SALE 
HOURS: 
Thur. 10-8 

Fri. 10-8 
Sat. 9-5 

·BACK TO SCHOOL 

ALE 
- SUPER DEALS-

· SPECIALIZED HARDROCK SPORT 
MOUNTAIN BIKE 
with FREE specialized Helmet 
5295°0 

SAVE $110.00 

WOODEN WHEELS 
628 Newark Shopping Center 

Newark, DE 19711 

(302) 368-BIKE 

WE FIT 
THE 

COOLEST 
PART 

OF 
THE 

STUDENT 
BODY • . 

WOODEN WHEELS 
628 Newark Shopping Center 

Newark, DE 19711 

302 368-BIKE 

SALE 
HOURS: 
Thur. 10-8 

Fri . 10-8 
Sat. 9-5 

SALE 
HOURS: 
Thur. 10-8 

Fri. 10-8 
Sat. 9-5 
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